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Colorado Springs, Colo., July 19.
Whi'n Frank H. Hitchcock, chairman
of the republican national committee,
arrived here this evening to consult
with the members of the national
committee and chairmen of western
state and territorial committees, he
was greeted by a largo number of
political leaders who had reached the
Spring during the day. He found assurances from others which made it
certain that' the two days' conference
which opens tomorrow will be a suc-
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for the Amer- was the dominating political
orate nreparations (or entertaining the
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Khan still has the upper hand Americans, short though their stay nett, "to destroy the wool monopoly
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British
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the time
of victory, either north, south, east have been training at Brighton.
It He was arrested In March last year in 1907 was 6.S per cent greater.
parliamentary party has full accepted miral Sparry, containing addresses to government for some unknown reasem
or west, but 1 shall not Indulge In will be Impossible to surpass the and v'' In custody until two weeks
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United Kingdom's total of wins in all ago when he secured his release from wage:, in 1907 over 1906 was quite, the turning again to ancient customs himself and President Roosevelt. A refusea to act. Mr. Monett returned
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Pnrkslde trolley franchise which
In the way if
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resulted
except
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entertainment
formal
order, left their rifles and uniforms
Thrice; Police Hunt Missing has easily beaten every one he has met reH.'h a verdict. The home of James
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and
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the lender of the board
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staff; Unsuccessful Attempt
station thai Is being planned.
Currency,
which Is believed he will, the commit- tween Huef and the
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people
of
the
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The
sgninst Ruef, was
to Lynch Slayer.
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at many residences and
B Morning Journal nnnlnl LmnI Wire
low the protest filed against him by only direct witness
day assembled In conclave and deter- tertained
New
York, July It. A strange the American committee, It Is likely blown up with dynamite while the
Mujtehld and there was hardly one of the cool
to attack
the
mined
murder case developed today when of- thai the prize in this event again will latter was on trlnl.
and drive out the porche-- along the shady streets of the IBy Morning Joaraal Metal I saw Wlra.l
royalist quarter
ficial of Hackensack, N. J examin- go to Canada. There have been reby force bul the residence sections that did not eiffer
Flagstaff. Ariz., July 19. As thn reInfluence
clerical
ing the hodv of Mrs. Otella Kle rhard. ports In circulation of accidents to the SERVIANS NOT ANXIOUS
Intervened and prom- retreat to the white clad visitors.
to
Oregon
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Model
Battleship
Russian
of
of a gun right at Williams
sult
which was found lying on the railroad Indian runner and also that he Is not
on the big shins hundreds
Out
ised to telegraph to the Shah and obTO SERVE IN CABINET
a Mexican deputy sheriff
track near Coalberg, N. J., discovered well, but those who know the ways of
were
welcome
made
visitors
of
Be Part of Government Dis tain amnesty and orders to disperse
bullet wounds. A passing train had Ixmgboat's manager do not give these
every yacht and private launrh name,) K. Domlngeg was killed and
and
answer
No
Mujtehlds
nssemhlv.
Ike
out the body In two. otella liber-har- much credence. There la a lot of King Petar rinda IMMcalty In rrm
play at Irrigation Congress being received the feeling ran high. In the bay was pressed Into service two Mexican hyatandera were wounda daughter of the dead womin, money being bet on the result of the
Ministry.
in
James Duncan, a cotored barThe consul was accused of dpulleilv to carry the partlcj of pleasure seek ed.
by
was wounded three times
bu lleta, Marathon,
Show.
freely
englishmen
the
ers In and out among the anchored tender at the Harvey houae, Is under
Belgrade. Servia, July
ft Is
calling
posted
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proclamations
and
ami dragged herself a mile to an Iso- backing A. Duncan, of the Salford thought that the political crisis In
arrest for murder.
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lated farm house. The police are Harriers, and T. Jack, another smart Hervía has h en ended by th action
Ohio and Virginia
It Is claimed Itomingag attempted
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Wire.) Initiative.
Morning
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(Br
immI
hunting for August Eberhatd. a neph- long distance man. while the Cana- of King Peter.
M.
Mllnvanovlch
Washington. D. C, July 1.--letter In the day It was reported have finished coaling al Laruilna and to arrest Iuncan In a saloon for a
ew of thn murdered woman, believ- dians are ready to support their man
whom the king entrusted with the for Joint army and navy hoard has been that the Hhah had replied to the Rus- are en route here to join thr main previous diaturbanae.
A mob of Mexiing that he may know aomethlng of almost to any amount.
mallon of a new cabinet, yesterday asked to prepare estimates covering sian consul and It may be that order body of the fleet. The Missouri, the cans gathered for the purpose of
the crime.
The Americans who will compete In returned the royal mandate, declar the cost of a military and naval ex can be established out of the present remaining member of the third divi lynching Duncan but he was brought
Mm. Eberhard and
her daughter the Marathon are: Joseph Foreshaw, ing
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1. President
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jan an understanding
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89,836.22
snd
next
for
Cincinnati
Saturday
Surplus anil Profit
Bonds, securities and real eslnto
the hospital, where he has been conilned
62,591.91
make any .tatement regarding
not eturn until the following Saturcaae and after dinner retired to his
I
308,000.00
ii In
iv
,
Bonds
in
(tovernnieiit
attack
eevere
with
day.
a
200,000.00
the Isst fn
day. He haa decided that It Bill not
cell and refused to sec anyone.
of Illness which
threatened typhoid be possible for him to attend any stats
929,433.69
In
lCash on baud and 111 bank- - . .
L.
2,499,796.67
fever. Mr. Barrett came directly from fairs before the election.
& A. COffEC CO.
NOTICE.
Washington with a number of Euro- nlheoeooWD.. .(102.0- lof .. ..
All members of Jefferson
Demo1,237,433.69
(ash rvHourvcN .
cratic ( lub and those who have signed pean snd Houth American diplomats
ill"
democratic national
107 S. SECOND ST.
application cards are requested to to attend
Hcl quality native white bran.
meet at the room of the city building convention and he had intended to a ',11.7ft per hundred,
in strongest
$2,962.888.51
on North Hecond street. Tuesday even-In- from here to Tcllowstone park and, bran ever sold. K. W
TOTAL
$2,962,388.81
PlMm 761.
July SI, ttOI. at 7.10, to act on the Pacific coast. Now he has ehnng- - old crop alfalfa ana native nay.
as will d his plans and will return ijlrcetly V. w. Fee. no.' un I s 1st. Phone IB.
the constitution and
be submitted by the committee
for
east, spending a number of days en Houth First,
adoption.
J. H. BAKER, Sec y.
t.
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There Is But One Range
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PRESCRIPTIONS?

cl-g-

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
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CO.
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W. L. Trimble & Co.
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WALKER

BACK

The Way

10

It's Done

i
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la-e-

Rio Grande Lumber

i
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MEMBER
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A TELA
POT TEST

,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

pro-cecd-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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i

Bar-Mi-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

MAJOR LEAGUE

VAou

Pittsburg

48
48
47
44
88
37
29

New York

Chicago
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
St. Louix

P.C.
.693
573
.571).

Won

..48
..48
.

48

..43
..37
..3ft
NATIONAL

630,
.F.U
.358
377,

.566
.513
.432

Lost.

PC.

.39-.-

.571
.54

.524
435
.357

LEAGUE.

OH

THE

l.ST

MAIN KINK OK THE SANTA KK SYSTEM LEADING
TO SAN I'KAXtTSCO AND OLD MEXICO.

AND

WIST

PROM

CHICAGO.

KANSAS

COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOW NSITE

in the valley of tin- - Rio (imiule.

It

ONE-THIR-

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES,

weak spots In the infield line-uwhich wpre a little too weak to stand
the pressure put on them by the opposing players. It Is very likely that
before the Browns appear before the
public again they wll'. 'nave the lineup changed around a little.
Stafford for the Browns pitched an
If the infield had
excellent game.
supported him the way it should have,
the result of the game might have
been different. Shepard, at shortstop,
made four beautiful errors, one after
the other. These were renl errors,
that came at a time when fast fielding would have meant something, The
way Shepard fumbled the ball caused
the fans In the grandstand to groan

Weeks,

Hlgaldo.

from Texas, and they are siiii pluylng
ItftS rules down there in some of the
brush leagues. However. Bucket! will
make a noise like a first Dae man
pretty soon.

5
5
S

)

If

Nnrvacx, cf
Gonzales. 2b

4
4

Luna, rf

j

43

Shepard, the soldier boy, wears sevStruck out, by Weeks 9; eral medals for bravely facing
the
by Saft'oid 10: base on balls, off Weeks cannon balls on the Battlefield.
But
2; hit by pitched bull. JJlekerson; two he wasn't there when It came to lacbase hit. Allen. Time of game, two ing baseballs on the baseball field.
hours and thirty minutes. Umpire.
Hale.
Male experienced little difficulty in
Reds Defeat Rlnes.
hitting Week
He seemed to know
The Barcias Beds, a Junior aggre- Weeks' weak spots.
gation of baseball players from the
southern suhuih, defeated the BernalChambers caught his usual heady
illo Blues by the score of 7 to 3 at
game ami steadied the Brownies down
Traction park yesterday afternoon. once or
twice when they were in a
The game was a preliminary to the
pinch.
s
game.
The Reds Were
defeated by the Bernalillo boys at
Weeks Is doing good work in
Bernalillo a week ago by the score of box for three months' experience. the
He
7 to 1.
Batteries: Beds, Sandoval and fields his position well, pitches good
Mari; Blues, Lucero and Perea.
ball, never loses his head and makes
a hit nearly every time he goes to the
TIPS OKI' THE RAT.
bat.
Grays-ftrown-

ri.

Gonzales played a clever
and ran the bases w.

at

second

II.

evl-jw-

"SUS!

JSS"

s

-

DBS. BRONBON

TIMBER BELT

IN MAINE

There Is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for
lo effect a quick cure ll Is only
invcssnry to take a few doses of

Dental Burgeon

Roomg
Barnett building. Phone
744. Appointments mads by mail.

Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-

2-- S.

era and Diarrhoea Remedy

1

ASSAYF.RS.

.

1

.

Foot-Bai-

t

-

awot-len-

James and Smith.

m th a

Omnlin Si Lincoln I.
mana. July 19. Omaha bunched
hits In the third and ninth today, winning from Lincoln, 5 to 4.
Bcore

-

lids Murk stands for

rf R

All

B
2
S
003 Ofto 00
Omaha
1
7
010 Oil 0104
Lincoln
Batteries Sanders and Qondhifi
Hendricks and Sullivan.

Denver 11; Sioux city 5.
Denver, July 1. Denver won a
very loosely played game here today,
seemed to
chiefly becuuse Furchner
lose his nerve after having hits bunched on him. The game was almost featureless.
R. H. K.
Score
",i5
8

Sioux City

3"

4U
.551
49
Denver
ana Shea:
Batteries Furehner
O Uñatead und McDonough.

mm

MIId lMOV AM) WOMtf.N'S
PHONE ORDKItH FIDI.ED PROMITDT.

HOC BEHOLD GOODS HPECIAfX
Sheets. 4 size, bleached, seamed In
center, worth fi&c, special price. . ,50c
Sheets,
size for single beds, a
good, firm cotton, 50 regular, special
f,0e
price
Sheets. 72x90 size for double beds,
made of good cotton, regular 65c
55c
sheet, special price
Pillow cases, made of good cotton:
spesize 42x36 or 45x36. worth 15c
10c each
cial price
.

TOWEL.

I

HIT CRIMP IN

BIIIIS

Lot I at 8 I He.
Consists of Arnold's organdí,

Lot 2

Lot t at
An unusually large

i

The Albuquerque Browns were de
risively beuten by the Barelas Oroya I
at Traction park yesterday afternoon to 4. Over a thouby a seore of
the gano
sand persons attended
seen on
best
the
by
far
was
which
It
the local diamond this yeor. though
Was a trifle ragged at certain stages.
The Barelas boys won the gsme by
placing ball. They pluyed good, dep. If
ball all the wav through and were at I
no time In dsnger of being defeated. I
T' " Frowns, Ult the inner nana,
showed the lack of systematic field or.
There Were two or three
g, ,.r.,t ..

TABLE LIMA HPRCtALft,
Our entire stock lot numbered for
easy choosing and reduced as fol-

I Kit

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lo

was
was
was
No.
was
was
No.
No.
was
No. 7. was
No 8. wns

value

e,

Our reasons for these closing prices
the linens to match these napkins
have been sold.

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6.

and shuts the umbrella at a touch and
holds the tlis of the frame In place,
doubling Its value. ICegular $1 50

at lltto.

Arnold's Purls tissue, Parisian batíais, Arnold's dimities and K. P. organdy; regular selling price 16c and
üOc yard.
Lot t ni lie.
Arnold's dotted batiste, Swiss
Donedrne Kgyptlun and embroidered novelties, Selling regurlarly
to 25c yard.

XAPKIVK.
$2.00 linen napkins, to close out. spe- $1 65
eHH nt
$1.50 linen napkins, to close out. special at
11.18
$1.00 linen napkins, to close out, spe- 75c
clal nt

Iit

5c.

50c, sale price... .89
65c, ssle price... .49
75c, sale price... .60
90c. sale price... .75
$1.25, sale price. 1.00
$1.75, sale price.. 1.25
$1.25, sale price. 1.75
$2.75. sale price. .2 00
.

.

We have napkins to match any of
the above linens snd this takes In II
our hotel linen, German linen and
Irish linen.
Doting the sale last week we have
aecumiileted nulle a lot of short
pieces of remnsnls.
These will lie
closed out at big reductions.

.l$al

tc

assortment of
embroidered tissues, pou de sole, Lucerne tissue and Arnold's fabrics that
usually sell ut 35c.
I sit 5 nt 25c.
Consists of silk organdies,
toulon
silks and silk stripe fancies, selling
regularly nt 40c yard.
Lot No. 0 nt 30c.
Consists of balance of stock of finest wash goods such as sulsene silk,
silk sephys. ex ray silks, topaz silks;
selling regularly to 75c yard.

While fjoods Stock.
Into lot numbers for easy
choosing and the entire stock reduced
to effect u clearance, as follows:
Lot 1, values to 20c, sale price 15c.
Lot 2, values to 25c, sale price 19c.
Lot 3, values to SSc, sale price 15c.
Lot 4, values to &0c, sale price 3 for $1
Lot 5, values to 76c, sale price 39c.
India Linens, Nainsook ami Long Cloth
No. 68, India Llnon. 16e and 17
quality, sale price 2 '
Divided

gCUWOSJlarr

BEAUTIFUL LINUEIUE
CHINA

SILK

Kntlre stock divided
bers for easy choeslng.
Lot No. 1. values Up
price .
iiOt No. '2. values up
price
Lot No. 3, values up
price
Lot Nh. 4, values up
price
Lot No. 5, values up
price
Lot No. 6, values up
price
Lot No. 7. values up
price
Lot No. 8. values up
price
Lot No. 9. values up
price
.

t

M

MHTft.

Into lot numas follows:
to $1 00. sale
50c
to $1.35. sale
75c
to $2.00, sale
$1.25

to $2.50, sale
to

to
lo

to
to

$1.25
$3.00, sale
$1.65
$8.50, sub$2.25
$4.00, sale
$2.95
IS, 00, sale
$3.95
$8.50, sale
$6.50
-

1808.)

Mpeclal

$1.15

Women's Pnrusols.
Our entire stock divided Into lot
numbers and reduced to about half
regular prices.
Lot 1. values to $1,00, sale price 66c.
l.ot z, values to $2.50, sale price $1.50
Lot 3, values to $3.50, sale price $l.$5
Lot 4. valuek to $4.00, sale price $2.50
Lot 6, values to $600. sale price $3.25
Dot 6, values to $7.60, sale price $3.95
Lot 7, values to $10.00. sale price $6 00
Lot 8, values to $26.00, sale price $7.60
All our children's parssols go on
sale also at about one half price.
."i I. 50c; lot 2, 76c; lot 3, $1.00;
I

lot 4.

$1.6.

Children's rain umbrellas, 22 Inches,
wood handles, $1.00 kinds go
this sale at (Sc.

natural
in

ROtlS-Co-

unty

Surveyor
Attorney before V. B. I.and DepartBerlp
for sal. Civil
ment. Iand
Gold avenue, opposite
engineering
Morning Journal Otftof.

This Mark Stands

Hose Colors, pink,
blue and red, Regular values 25c, To
close out the odd sizes, choose at per
10c
pair

mrri:ll

I

1

PITT

Infants' Meicerized

RAIN UMBRELLA BPE4 I L
Now that the rainy season Is upon
9Xc
buy an Umbrella, special at
Taped edge, fast color Paragon frume,
98c
natural wood handle, only
You cannot match It anywhere.
RPKCIAL no. -'.
RAIN i
The celebrated King Umbrella with
the patent Tip Kup Runner that opeie,

mlg-no-

CIVII, KN'tilNFKRS.

HLHHHLHLHHHB-!-!!?-li'i,-

H

calumet, batiste and tissue luxuriant Rohemlnn tissue and chiffon
brilliant, selling regular al 2
and

Hemstitched buck towels, linen, 18x3(1
20c
Inch. 25c values
Hemstitched huek towels, linen. 20x28
25c
Inch. Sfic values
The above are actual measurement.
per
yard
....Re.
Cotton crash, special
Linen crash at special reduced prices.

lows:
Lot No.
No.
Ixit No.

'""m't

GARMENTS EXGLl'SIYBLl.
MAIL OKDGHS FILLED PROMPTLY.

DEPARTMENT.
Our entire stock divided Into lot
numbers as follows to close:

Is

Fast and Exciting Game in Old'
Town Results in Victory For
Barelas Aggregation,

JiSlABY-TO-WKA-

wash ;)(DS

50p

dos.
'ottoll buck towels, hemmed, 15x33
$1.00 doz
Inch
towels, hemmed. 16x30.
Idnen hui-$1.35 doz.
Inch
Linen huek towels, hemmed, 16x32
$15(1 dos.
Inch
Hemstitched huek towels, linen. 18x33
15c
Inch, 20c values

1.

rH"

The Second Week of Our Great Annual Clearance Sale
Will be Enlivened by Many Additional Price Concessions
to Close Out Broken Lots and Odd Sizes

9--

Cotton fringed towel, sise 14x28 Inch,

At Kansas City: First game. Kan-aa- s
n. Second
1; MlnneBjiolls
City
game, Kansas City 5; Minneapolis 2.
First game, MiAt Milwaukee:
lwaukee 3; St. Paul 2. Second game,
Milwaukee 8: St. Paul :i.
Louisville l ToleAt Dnulsvllle:
do 1.
Columbus 2: InAt Columbus:

HHHHaBaHHaHH

KV GOODS.

63-9- 0

AMERICAN ASHOCIATIOX.

oumummt

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

Mdse. of Integrity.

If

tub

issayer
Mining snd Metallurgical Engineer
809 West Fruit avenue I'ostoffico Dos
173, or at office of V. H. Kent. Ill
South Third street.

Price 25c. Large Size 50c.

THE ECONOMlST

week,

now

IN

Em-

week remain at same
low prices for this

Chicago, July 19. President OfJell,
of the Western league, announced toof Robert
night the appointment
Black as an umpire In the organization. Black takes the place of empire
Brennan. whose arm was broken in
Denver.

GRAYS

Laces and

broideries on Sale last

New Western League Umpire.

dianapolis

mn

ouNoaiMT

W. JKNKS

In fact, hi most citscx one dose Is
sufficient. It. never falls and can
he relied upon In the most severe und dangerous cases. It Is
equally valuable fur children
and Is the means of saving the
lives of many children each year
In the world' history no medicine has ever met with greuter
moceas.

1

BRONSON

DKNTINTti.
DR. J. K. KRAFT

i

1

A

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Office S28; residence, 1059. Albuquerque. N. M.

DIARRHOEA

SHOWERS STOPS FIRES

Cornish played second all the same
as Hlngcr.
The only difference between Doc nnd Cortan is that Doc
carries the left hind leg of a rabbit's,
foot and Blnger carries a bin chew of
tobacco: both of them the
suit of
force of iKlblt.

1

1 1

Secretary.

I'""'

Portlund. Me.. July 19f-- A succession of drenching showera have put
a stop to the great fires which have
wrought damage amounting to hundreds of thousaands of dollars In the
Maine woods In thre last two weeks,
Safford was right there when It also causing more than a little alarm
rli hie irood hall lint It una In many Instances for the safety of
runic to
discouraging the way some of bis sup- - villages.
Summer resorts along the shore
port feii down at critical
momenta
Some of then) were so slow that they have seemed at times In danger of bewill be run down by a hearse some ing wiped out by the rush of flames
through the timber and underbrush
day.
and hundreds of summer visitors have
a DoWdSf.
Alien
Hellcvo
4
3K
9 painful, smarting, nervnua r...
Totals
24
and Ingrnw
packed up their belongings to seek
Puchlo 8: Des Moines 3.
Dirk Dtckerson should have had
re; tialla and inttantly takoa the ttlnic ""
Pueblo, July 19. Witherup was hit
if oorna and tninlnus.
It' th freatMt mm- - pair of rubber boots and a mwhoat Other places. No such drouth as that
r
of the age.
fort illAMen'a FuotSARJOLAS G RA VS.
hard by Pueblo, and this, with dumb
out oil the lakes III left field. Kilt he which prevailed In Maine recently has
feel easy. It got
Players
AH. R. H. PO. A. K. Haae niaki'i tight nr new atines
playing by Des Moines, gave the ame
,
there Jus! the sume, even If he been known before in a Quarter of a
,
re,
mm
sweating-a
la
eure fur
callmia.
to Pueblo In the first two Innings by Pena, lb
I I 2 10 II 0
tired,
Sold did have to perform
feet. Try It
a few aiuatlc century. In some sections rain fell for
A la rid, ss
two months.
1
1
5
a ncore of 8 to 3.
1
0 by all Drugglata and slew Sones. By mall st unts.
2
R. II K. Salnzar, lib
Don't accept any substio 0 0 2
0 for 26c In statnpa.
Score
tute.
package
Address
Trial
Allan
2
5
003 000 000 Í
Des Moines
Pena, c
5
1
Wild Bill Weaver, OH third, mad
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
011 1 1 3. Olmsted. 1,6 Roy. N. T.
2
15
230 000 30-- -8
Pueblo .
Butteries Witherup and Welg. tt.
1

HEKGEK,

z,

Hidalgo and Luna In the;
w as
field made a combination IhBt
hard to beat. All three a( them
tanglefoot fly catchers.

,

1

M.

l

big hit with the grand stand when he
Marines Muy tío to Honduras.
threw the ball fifteen feet over the
CARDS
Colon, July 19. The United States PROFESSIONAL
henil and let in a
first baseman's
,
today
Des
Moines
cruiser
arried here
coil ale of runs.
ATTORNEY S.
from Guantanamo.
WILSON
Lieut. Colonel Cole, commander of
"Cap" Halagar, ai third, was good in
Attornev n t l.:uv
stick work und did some clever and the American marines on the Isthmus ,,ii....,,ls Made New State National
fast fielding.
of Panama, recently received orders
Bank Hldg Albuquerque, N. M.
from Washington to have 150 marines
RW. D. BRYAN
Dale, the "prehistoric
frog." tin leadv for Immediately field service It!
Attorney at ljivv
Brown' utility man. was much In
believed that the intention was to
dencc on the coaching lines. He per- - despatch .these marines to Honduras office In First National Bank building
AlbutUeriiie, N. M.
formed ev ery kind of a gymnastic On the cruiser Des Moines.
stunt known to the profession, und
PHYSICIANS AND SI H i EONS.
would have turned hlmielf Inside out
p.
v.
DANNENEELSKR. THE
If the Browns had won out.
POPULAR BARBER. HAS TAKEN DR. 8. L. Bl'RTOÑ
RiChland Oflice, t'.lO S. Walter.
CHARGE OK THE T ESN IE it SHOP.
N. M
Albuquerque,
Phone 1036.
A
POST
good
Pen,, plaved I
clean game D i
a
sb
ii '
sis .i i
iI'wi.'S'v
f
n
ill
i
nr.
i,i
i
io.litNOW SATISFY THE MOST It. L. HUBT
lirst, making no errors, and led In th CAN
hitting.
Phpslclan and Surgeon.
KASTIDIOKS.
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 0 and 8. N. T. Armllo buildOffended Art.
Alurid was Invincible at short. Aling. Albuuueniue, N. M.
"I want a photograph representing
and Is short himself on one end, but
all the same short is is a bad place to me Just us I um. None of this 'touchDBS. SHADRACH A TULL
place a hit when he Is playing that ing up' business, understand."
In the wrong shop." rePractice Limited
are
"You
position.
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
"Betídle,! the artistic photographer,
ter trv the nollce station. It's a Ber- - Oculist und Aurist for Santa Fe Coast
Pena played In his usual hard lin k union stvle of picture you're after."
Lines. Office State National Rank
yesterday, getting his hand Injured Philadelphia ledger.
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
to 5 p. 111.
Nearly every game Pena has played
this season he has met with a
Imp,
IIOMKOP.vrilS.

,

Totals
Summary

--

.

OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

JOHN BECKER.

Boston 3: Chicago 2.
Chicago, July 1. Bases on balls
and errors were malulv responsible
for all the runs scored in today's
game, Boston being the most fortunate In hitting in two Innings after the
mlsplays.
R. H. K.
Score
1
01(1 000 ulu
' 31
Chicago
I In agony.
011 010 000 3 6
Boston
Batteries Overall. Lundgren' ami
Weeks for the Barata pitched a
Moran, Graham and Flaherty1.
fine game and used good headwork
throughout.
Weeks has speed, conChieinnntl 1: Philadelphia 1.
trol and some good curves. If Weeks
July 19 Cincinnati's continues to improve In his pitching
Cincinnati.
two singles, a triple and two Rolen he will be taken up by one of the
buses, with errors by Philadelphia In minor leagues within n year.
the first Inning, scored Hirer runs Not
Yesterday's game was the first of a
more than three men faced Rwlng in series of three to he played between
were two thousand fans In
any one inning up to the sixth.
the Ornys and the Browns. The first theThere
R. H B.
grand stand yesterday, one thou- Score
one
went
to
Browns'
The
Bandas.
still
4
4
9
Cincinnati . ...S0O 010 00
have a irood chance to win the li'rt isaml were bonu fide baseball rooters.
.00 000 1801 I 4 .....
Philadelphia
... 'he other thousand wen? pasteboard
,.
,.r
ti..... ...oi v,.,
distributed grans by the R. J
Batteries Kwlng and Schbl; Mr- t.,..
that M.. I
tw
company as an advertise
guillen. Moren and Dooin
Ban-laboys have a strong team Washburn
ment.
Thev
had I clever device on
p
line-uWith a slighti.v rearranged
and them for keeping
truck of the game
New York 0: St. IWta 4.
now
some
practice
strenuous
between
and were appreciated by the baseball
error fol- and the next game of
St. Louis, July li.-- An
series,
there
the
I'tll ll IN;.'KK
lowed by a sacrifice, Doyle's triple mav be a different story to tell.
double, brought
and Bresnahan's
The score:
Allen hit the ball every time he got
home two men in the sixteenth and
albüqukrquh bhowns.
up to the DM, fielded his position well
enabled New York to win from S:
A B. R. H. PO. A. R.
Players
and played an all around good gume.
Louis this afternoon. 6 to . the
Allen, rf. & ss.... 5 0 2 0 0 1
ond longest game of the present Na5
0 0 !l 0
1st
Snckett.
"Noisy" Sackett, on first, seemed to
tional league season.
0 4 be moler the impress ton
H. R. Shepard, ss & rf.. 5 0 2 0
. K
that he bad
Score
1
o
2
0 to
If
I
the runner out with the ball
touch
st i,. .mi2 010 loo ooo ooo u 4 i; 4 DIcketRotl,
1
1
0
5
3
and touch the base with his foot '
N. Y. 300 000 001 000 IMHI 2 6 1C 4 little, cf
I
4
Weaver. 3rd
I 0 2
Batteries Karger and Bliss;
inr jsiwiu unit". nut Ki'ii if it'ct'iiin
1
4
2
2
2b
Cornish.
Crandall and Bresnahnn
4
3
0 nil
0
'ha m hers, c
(
3
0
0
3
Kafford, p
.
0
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.
WESTERN LEAGUE.

R-

C MA 'ESTOS

ASH

CITY'

Hie Santa Ke Hallway Company has hiera the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California
lil. li with an elegant Harvev Eating House, n ccmmodloii depot, mall and express office: roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; trucks to accommodate 1.086 tars. The lots offered for sale udjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded. sidewalks laid out: shude treats, etc.
.t i ol- - i,OTS .liK LOW: TElt.MS EASY.
CASH: BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT. WARRANT' DEEDS GIYEN

'

.578

K. MAY MEXICO,

T. & S. F. Railway

of the A.

Cut-O- ff

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
bits fine shade trees anil a heinillfiil take, School Houses. Chinches, a Commercial club. Mcnwitllc Store
Winer)'. $
.f all classes, Pnlenl Hjillei Mills.
new Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements; restnurunl-- .
Brick Yard, two liMlhfr Vnrds, etc. etc. etc.
POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST

(meé, lies

.3B3

35
36
40
39
49
64

'Ql'KHOl

Located on the Belen

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

457'

85
34
36
38
46
48
51

1.111

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

.58

S3

85
81
29

Des

3

WVTB OK

MILKS

THIRTY-ON- E

Helen. N,vv

.593

Lost

4

.

.593,

48
47
45
45

Western League.

Denver

33
33
3S

Won

i

Sioux City

Lost. P.C.I

..29
American

Detroit
St. Louis
Cleveland .
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

BELEV IS

38
44
32
48

.

Brooklyn

of New Mexico

The Future Metropolis

OK THE TEAMS.

National League.

3

20, 1908.

MONDAY, JULY

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL
STANDING

MORNING JOURNAL,

KPKCIAL WAIST PATTERNS.
I'm up In Individual boxss containing
enough fancy lawn and embroidery to
make up In any manner desired,
bought to sell for $2.00, special Clos5c
ing price

During our great clearance sale we
have accumulated a lot of remnanta
In our wash goods department. These)
have all been marked at cost and lea
to oloaa them out.

Mdse. of latesrrlty.

DEPARTMENT.
MILLINKRV
The sale here will he continued until stock Is (dosed out, the entire stock
reduced hull' and divided Into lots as
follows:
Lot.
Lot.
6. To close. V. us
Sule price. .98c
7 tia
7. To close.
2. Sale price 8L9H
8. To close. .88.88
5. Sale price $8.08
I. To clone. 8 1 1.
I. Sale price $ii.H
10. To close 816.88
6. Sale price 84.98
Here is where your money will do
1.

.

double duty.

RIBBON LKARAN
Our entire stock of Fancy Ribbons,
divided Into lot numbers for easy
choosing and reduced to half and less,
to effect a clearance:
Lot 1 takes in Narrow Fancies, worth
8c
10c ,a yard, 2 yards for
Lot 2 takes In Narrow Fancies, worth
8c
5c u yard, per yard
Lot 3 are Ribbons selling to 36c per
18c
yard, sale price
Lot 4 are Ribbons selling to 50c per
98o
yard, sale price
Lot 6 are Ribbons selling to 75c per
SVo
yard, sale price
Lot 6 are Ribbons selling to $1.00 per
48c
yard, sale price
Lot 7 are Ribbons selling to $2.00 per
98o
yard, sain price
These Ribbons consist of our entire
stock of which there Is not a better
quality nor a better assortment in the
Territory, and when you buy such
goods at half price and leas it will pay
you to lay In a supply .
1

BILK CLEARANCE.
This clearance sale takes in th
stock; Included are the rough pon.
gee, tursahs, foulard and fancy silks.
The entire stock divided Into lots for
easy choosing.
Lot 1 are fancy silks worth to 7Sc,
Slo
sal price
Lot z are fancy silks worth to $1.36,
Sto
sale price
Lot 8 are fancy silks worth to $150,
78
sale price
Money's Worth Black Taffeta.
SO In moneys worth
black taffeta
$$c
$1.50. choice
taffeta,
17 In moneys worth black
$1.16, choice
sic
$1.16 Radium snd Japanese Crei
choice
All silk remnants will be sold at
half price
sn-tl- re

THE ALBUQtJERGDE

4
hSvei
following carload shipment
been received: Alamo Ice company,
a car of boiler and machinery forj
enlargement of the plant; Pierce, a
car of potato: Hyde and Cooper.;
each a car ( grain: Oleason. car of
'
beer: Warnaek, a car of wire and
staples.

DETAILS OF FATAL

SHOOIIIE NEAR
1

GOOD RAINS

OUW

Insults to His Wife Caused E.j
P. Crow to Seek Revenge oil
Louis Lanzendorff; Alamo- -

tom- -

the Mountain

Hn- -

Educators
to Address Visitors at Im- - OTERO COUNTY WILL
portant Gathering at Enter-

Many

LJXt"
Estancia New.

onm

pan
ot uw vaii.y. some
having received more rainfall and oth- EOfdO NeWSi
but " sufficient ti gretilj
help the corps On Monday afternoon
the
sfcstsnfl the heaviest rain fell ut MM
fm-apparan,e o
un
Alamognrdo. N. If. July
Ü? Irrigating dUOilM and fish ponda. The
l.nsendnrff was fh.it by E. P.
fwry h((aw bijiig tewortirilf out of
about noon Tuesday and died several
of the dry
at
incurred
killing
,.,,,,. KHn.account
hours later. The
rally stayed at home
p(l
mining
a small
,. h,.,r ,,!,., of business, the few
Red Horse spring
camp about twenty mil' northeast
compelled tci venture out
The report I that Lansen- wu,iiK Wntcr almost knee deep. The
Tularosa
1.13
dorff had several times insulted Crow s ,,r,.t.,,u,on at Estancia
was
wife, so Tuesday about noon. Crow m.nes during the afternoon, and 1.9
.,. during the night,
went over to LessendorlTs camp. IOOlnrnM
rn,, hoWer further extended toyards distant from his own. to take
il I m to taak for the Insult.
wards the northeast during the after- When Crow asked Lanaendorff whatimin Tn,. shower at night was more
he meant by the insults. Lanaendorff general,
tin Tuesday heavy showers
towards the east and southeast of
made a Jump and grabbed the .3H f
Winchester which Crow was holding, j K.tancln, and- ujong the foothills to
The precipitation at Es- Lanxendorff caught the end of the .(he west.
barrel and was pushing it down when rancia was .06 of an inch.
The bullet entered the; Crowing crops, especially spring
Crow lirtd.
left side, about four Inches below the (sown, hud been persistently hanging
lung and pajantd clear through the on awaiting moisture, corn, oata and
spring wheal promising a fair crop ak
A doctor from Tularosu reach-hod
Winter wheat promises to
ed the injure,! man at 10 oYlock that this tir.ie
night, but blood poison hail set In and yield from practically nothing up to
he died about two hours after the eighteen and twenty bushels per acre,
rioeinr arrived. There were two men Some wheat has been cut as hay, by
Ithoae who were afraid the groin ould
nreaMii when the shooting occurred.
'
protracted
mude no effort to escape, and not till
to Deputy Sheriff Sain drouth.
surrendered
About noon We.lnesduy another
who was sent from here to
Nino
He Is now In Jail ""owe,- nttng over Estímela for some
make rhe ..rrer.
ot elimlnarv- trial. time, the precipitation being Increased
he.... . .. . .
...
n the
by .49 of uti Inch, while during the
Self defence will be his ilea, and In
night a further Increase of ..ri3 of an
oil probability he will be acquitted.
occurred. While all the shower
1,antendoiff was rifty years of age and Inch
wen- more or less local, yd the ruin- - h l.!l
K.. ... n MJMtlktllMI
.I t,
through th val
.,
...
fall Is almost general
'UViaOle. Ml remains were on'UHiiii ley. So far this
week, the total pre- by
the
to Alamogorilo and Interred
cipltution recorded at the Estancia
eoaat
weather station is 2.40 inches.
Young Woman Madly Hurt.
Miss Loma Woods sustained rather
painful injuries while hoisehack rid-- 1
log with a large party of young peo-pi- t
NICHOLAS
Tuesday night. About four mllcrouthwest of town, while the horses
were traveling at h brisk gallop, Miss
Woods' mount ran Into a burbed wire;
OF THE
fence which had been built across the
road. The horse was moving with so
much speed that both rider and horse
were thrown fifteen
feet over the'
Fortunately. Misa woods' rn Representative of
Child ren's
fence
1

1

Ot-n-

I

,

wn

(Kperl.il

Mom loe

t'orreKiMUHlrne

ENTERTAIN THE
.lounaull

Mountnlnalr. N. M., July 18. The
success of the Mountnlnnir Chnutau-iuIs already assured.
The dates
have been positively made and the
meeting will begin August 15 and last
ten days Saturday, the first day. will
be farmers day and the program will
be In charge of the Agricultural college of New Mexico.
Professors Foster and Tlnsley. and possibly President
(iatrlson will be present.
Sunday, the lfith, will be Sunday
school day. and an interesting program will be arranged for this date.
Wednesday. August lüth. will be
Albuquerque day an effort will be
made to secure an excursion from the
metropolis on that date.
Saturday, August '.'2. will be politi
cal day. and among other prominent
men who have promised to be present
The república
is Governor Curry.
party, the democratic party anil tnc
socialist paftv have each been given a
place on the progrnm and the com-- 1
mltte.-of the different parties will
select their representatives.
Sunday, August 23. will be temperance day ami the program will be in
charge of President W. V. Havens of
h
league of New Mexthe
ico and Arizona. This will probably
be one of the most Interesting days
of the entire session.
Monday. August 23. will be educational day. and Professor J. E. Clark,
territorial superintendent of public In- structlon. will deliver the principal ad- of the day. Among others who,
have been invited and will probably
attend are I'ror. Hiram rtaaiey, or
Las Cruces; Prof. Hodgln. of Albti- L, Bradford
querque, and
Prince, of Santa Fe.
of
The sympathy and
the most prominent ministers, educators and entertainers of New Mexico
in this new enterprise, as expressed,
has been very encouraging and there
Is now no qheation as to the success
There will he
of the llrst ejmcoting.
days full of good things and tipmmlttee feels thoroughly justified
Interesting1 n assuring those who attend not only
Society
oe,i.-.o- o
a
.uní,, uw " ,., profit
i
r
ot wmarron ana able ten days' stnndy under the
rdars,

"'h,,

nltin

Well-Kno-

prising Little Town,

,r

i

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

I1IAIÜ

by Heavy IahuI OBOWtn

(

I

unit, representing equal proportions
thereof for the nomination of William
H. Andrews,
territorial delegate In
congress, as long as his name is before
the convention.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands this I It)! day of
HELP WANTED
Male
June. 1908. at Portales. X. M.
J. K DL'MAS.
grace
men
High
to fill ofWANTED
Chairman of said Convention.
fice, mercantile and technical posiH. It. PI'TNAM.
tions in the southwest. Southwestern
Secretary of said Convention.
Business Association, 201 B. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

CHAUTAUQUA AT

bSaÍTtHE

....

s

Antl-Saloo-

MR

j

I

I., utilv

imu

. :ind

Lr i;

CANDIDATE

a

TELLS

Mfi.

-

lo
Four Speaking Dates for
in the Alamogordo
District This Week; Judge
Lar-razo-

Mann Expected Home,
Correspor.ilenrc Moraine

(Hpeeial

Journal. I

Í

ríláTrP
rllK
MifllrS rfln

ni

r,

.

.

1

ru;,mnn l,,,).,

High at.

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc.. stored and oackad safely a:
reasonable rates. Phone 540. The
WANTED By young lady nurse to Security Warehouse ft Improvement
take care of Invalid: big wages not Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
the object. Nurse Journal office.
Block, Third itreet and Central Ave.
WANTED
Position by experienced
Can fut'll Lsh
niirae for children.
eSt of references. Address "13 South
1st street.
J20
Young man wants posiWANTED
TRY
tion as fireman for stationary boiler. In town or out. 109 North First
street.
TO MAKE IT

V"

gffc

01!
ss

""gR

high-grad-

LEGAL NOTICES.

PILLS.

i

!.

Notice of Sute
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned landlord of the Occidental
building, located on the corner of E.
Central avenue and Broadway, Albuquerque, New Mexico, will sell at public auction, In room No. 301, of said
Occidental building, on the 3rd day
of August, 1908, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, to the highest and best bidder for cash, the following described
t:
property,
1 large mahogany desk and chair.
1 large mahor-antable
7 mahogany chairs,
1 mahogany
typewriter desk and
chair,
1
case letter files,
3 rugs.
2 oak desks and 2 chairs,
1 oak table,
I oak chairs,
1
mirror.
1 drafting table
and stool,
1
blueprint table,
hat rack,
2 waste baskets,
1 box maps,
cuspldcrs,
said property so advertised to bo sold
)len for eight
to satisfy landlord's
months rent due from the Rio Orande
Lund, Water and Power company:
amounting on the 1st day of July to
the sum of $400. and for payment of
costs of advertising and making said

i

t

1..

l

to-wl-

Delicious

y

Coffee and
Tea

1

.1

sale.

T. N. Linville

,,.

PICTORIAL
ADVERTISING

SIGNS

"EVERY SIGN
A

SALESMAN"

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
IN THE CITY

OEflCE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
Í

5e.oe.

PHONE 461

chairman and secretary of the convention held on the 20th day of June,
lsiis, at Portalea, X. M., for the purpose of electing delegates lo repress ut the republican party of Rooaevelt
county. New Mexico, at the territorial
convention In be held in the city if
Santa Fe, do heroby certify that the
following nam ml persons were elected
as such delégales to said convention,
t:

II

It.

C. I. Copeland, C.
Henry
E. Curren,
K Llndaey, the ssld

Putnam.

liuniiiim. A.
Itsnkln and W.

H.

FOR SALE
ments of $20

Miscellaneous

5

a

room adobe house,
month. J. M. Moore

J24
FOR SALE Good, gentle horse, dou- Relty Co.
ble harnees, express wagon. 521 W. FOR SALE
7 room brick, modern.
location,
Highlands,
$500. Less
SJWei
fine
FOR SALE - All kinds of house hold than worth. First street business
pays
per
cent.
building,
Railroad
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
f,
west end of viaduct.
tf frontage lots at a bargain. W. P.
321 Gold ave.
J22
FOR SALE Household goods of
every description at 200 S. Broad- FOR SALE 4 room modern brick.
new. Easy terms, $2250. Porter- way.
FOR SALE Sweet cider, two and fleld Co., 216 West Gold.
three year old pure older vinegar by FOR SALE New 5, room modern
brick in Lowland for $3100. A
the gallon, keg or barrel at Alber's
Porterfleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
ranch. South Second street. Phone
15.73.
FOR SALE New I room modern
frame for $2400. Bargain. Porter- FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
.
of the kind recently repre- fleld Co.. 216 West Oold.
sented here In the city. Taken from FOB SALÉ Strictly modern 4 room
the agent In exchange for services,
brick, bath, electric light. 2 acres
with the intention of selling it. Will land. Electric pump. 11.000 gallon
be sold much under price. Call at tank. Burn. Wagon sheds. Chicken
the Journal office.
house and fences. M. Nash, 506 W.
J25
FOR SALE Oood saddle pony cheap. Cent nil.
Gentle and good traveler. Call at FOB SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
Morning Journal office after 1 p. m.
FOR SALE A good saddle pony and
saddle. A bargain,. 327 N. 5th st.
Dwelling
FOR RENT
Met-cal-

bar-gnl-

SODA FOUNTAINS.
We have several bargain to offer In FOR RENT Desirable 4 room cottage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
both new and second hand soda foun-

Easy
immediate shipment.
payments. .Write or phone
attractive proposition. The
company, Dallas. Texas.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES
pool and bilFOR SALE Anti-truliard tables, supplies und bar fixtures. Sold on eusy payments. Catalogues free. Charles Passu w & Sons,
Dallas, Texas.
Ft Ut SALE First cIiibs cow horse.
Roberts Wagon Yard, 200 North
tf
Broadway. Telephone 1076.
ur
WANTED
Ladles to call and s
new stock of millncry at reduced
prices. Crane Millinery Co., corner
Central ave and Fifth st. Ladles' tai
parlors.
loring
and dressmaking
Phone H44. A pillen tires wanted.
Second-han- d
buggy,
FOR SALE open top. W. H. McMllllon, 211 W
J21
Cold ave.

furnished rooms at 406 West Lead avenue. Phone' 713. '
FOR RENT Six room brick house,
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
tf
Booth.
brick house at
FOR RENT
609 West Coal avenue;
fine location.
brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
ave;
modern. 6 rooms
over San Jose. Restaurant, Central
avenue. E. H. Dunbar, Oold and
Third.
FOR RENT
evn room rurnlahed
house; modern; steam heat. Apply
611 West Silver avenue.
J2i
FOR RENT Oood 4 room bouse,
premises prepared for 100 hens, $14.
2 furnished
3 room
rooms $12.50.
cottage, furnished. $18. Small tent
house, $2.50. Dale Realty Co., 106
South Broadway.
FOR "RENT 1 8 room house, suitable
for store and rooming house; southWANTED Pipes to repair? Jos Rich- ern pari of city. $20 per month. J.
tf M. Moon. Really Co.
J21
ards' Cigar Store.
FOR-RE3
room house near
American Lumber Co., $10. J. M.
WANTED.
Moore Realty Co.
J21
Houses,
FOR
RENT
and
furnished
WANTED To buy men's secondunfurnished. 3 to 6 rooms. W. H.
hand clothes of all kinds In good
shape. Highest prlcea paid In cash. McMllllon, real estate broker. 211 West
J21
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank, Gold ave.
FOR RENT Five room
121 North T h I rd street, pho ne 882 .
modern
house, first class In every respect,
WANTED FOR U. S. A RMT
Highlands. Lloyd llunsaker, 205 W.
unmurrled men between ages Oold.
J22
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States
furnished
of good character and temperate hab- FOR RENT Three-rooapartment, modern, gas and coal
ita, who can speak, read and write
Lloyd Hunsuker,
.English. For Information apply to ranges, new. $20.
J22
Hecrulting Officer, 203 E. Central ave., tOfi W.' Oold.
'"house,
Albuquerque. N. M.
POR RENT1 Oood
furnished, $15. Lloyd Hunsaker,
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced 205 W. Oold. '
it 2
prices.
Miss C. P. Crane, 51 Í North FOR RENT Oood barn. Apply 209
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
S. Arno.
J21
dressmaking parlors. Phone 944. Ap-l
prentices wnnted.
tains for
monthly
for our
Groetnan

st

NT

Able-bodi-

ed

MUSICAL
LOST

DAY'S superior piano tuning, repair

WALKER,
Clerk.

Estate

Folds

--

Insll-iHloii-

Ki M June 20. 19U8.
To Whom It May Concern:
The undersigned,
respectively the

mil

Pver.

FOR SALE

ing and polishing. Expert work
Baby's white pongee coat.
permanently located. 500
Return to Journal office and receive guaranteed;
West Har.eldlne avenue. Phone 1317.
reward.
LOST A square
black
pocketbook,
of Second and Oold.
near
corner
a
given
be
will
dime
social
There
in Real
for Highland Park Home, Chicago, Return to 311 West Silver, and re$5.00.
III., for disabled railroad men ut the ceive reward.
$2600 4 room brick cottage, wash
home of Mrs. J. H. Holman, 415 E.
house, corner lot, cement walk
Iron avenue, on Wednesday, July 22,
STOLEN.
on both sides: close in.
p. in
from 2 until v. Cake und Ice
$1600 4 room frame cottage,
creurn.
STOLEN Party" who took bicycle
nicely finished, and two room
from Silver avenue barn Sunday
tdobe, cement finish; SO ft lot,
morning, will kindly return same at
8. Broadway.
unce and avoid prosecution.
tf $$000 5 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$19004 room frame cottage modPERSONAL
ern, W. Leed ave. Easy terms.
REAL ESTATE and RENT
$1000 4 room shingle roof adobe
dkÑaX?ÁivÍiuXwo
dwelling, good foundation, ceING AGENT.
office from Europe September II,
ment walk, N. Fourth st
not.
$1400
Phone 00(1
frame cottage, near
'20 V. oíd ave.
shops; easy terms If desired.
WANT TO CORRESPOND with a lady
$8500
new brick store
of means, between the age of 20
Mouth High Street Handsome S
building on Central avenue.
e
und 35. Matrimonial inclined.
mom modern
brick cottage.
12300
room
f
66.
ra nre with bath;
box
J26
Prloe t2b00.00.
outbuildings; lot 71 by
y
food
South Waller Street New
laws, 1; shade treee; 4th
BUSINESS CHANCES
modem frame, fine locaward.
tion. All conveniences. Price
4 room -- jeement
$13(0
B1TSINESH
OPPORTUNITY Stock
finish;
$3400.00.
adobe, bath, electric light.
companies Incorporated.
If you
frame, North Ith
Mnrqut'lle
Avenue
The finest have stocks or bonds for sale, let me $1200
street, SO foot lot, city water.
proposition In the city in a t try to sell them for you. (leorge M
$2760
new brick cottage,
room brjj'k. Price 13200.01.
Kellogg. Broker, S40 Elliott Square
modern, clone in.
Pnn-Ntef, room bungalow
Avenue
Buffao. N. T.
$2360
brick eotae, modnew
and absolutely modern.
ern, Fourth ward.
Terms to suit. Price SIHiiO.OO.
nOTKL DENVER. mr.lTICn SEC
I nn
residence lots In nil part of OND AND COAL; I1K8T $1.50 PER
clly. Kasy lerniN.
DAY HOI'SE IN THE 7ITY. U)W-EOra, ntsuBANca, etnaarrf
st MVNIM),
HATEH WEEK OR MONTH;
LOANS.
AMERICAN PLAN; TIF TOP ACA. Recomí.
H
Phons 74.
Ill
Journal Want Ads Get Results! COMMODATIONS COME.

L. E.

ST. VINCENT'S

Copy

Real Estate

POR SALÉ On easy "payments, IS
lots, single or In bunch, good location. Fine Investment, or will exchange for paying business or other
property.
Inquire 220 Weet Sll- -

Bargains

SiYiflV

Portille.

FOR SALE

ADS.

LOST

A. E.

...

Of

THESE SMALL

J-

Commissioners.

41

SIGN COMPANY

ON

E. WILSON,
Landlord of Occidental Bldg.
By order of the Board of County

i

THE ROMERO

NT

CASH

D.

I

,,,,

.

le-a- r

A

If.'.

No sick.

FURNISHED ROOMS for light housekeeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
a
North First.
FOR RENT Two good rooms ior
light housekeeping. $11. Call 404
North Second.
FOR RENT Large, cooT desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 524 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
and
FOR RENT Three furnished
three unfurnished rooms on South
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
tf
Arno.
FOR RENT Three good rooms fur1017 S.
nished for housekeeping.
Arno.
fit
FOR KENT Front bed room with
em
lady
to
kitchen,
of
bath and use
ployed days. 406 South Fourth st.
FOR-RETwo or three nicely furnished rooms tor housekeeping. All
conveniences, Call at 702 East Cea
trai avenue.

Positions

WANTED

Rooms

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande

JSC
(19 West' Centra.
mod
FOR RENT A nice room with
em conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
tf
Sliver, or phone 113Í.
FOR RENT Fumlsheu rvuui, iigut
housekeeping or lodging: large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; on
block north Of park. 8. E. eor. Eighth
st. and Kent aye. Rates moderate.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping, bath and elec- J21
trlc light. 724 South Second.
FOR RENT Room at 421 North th

STORAGE

Alarmáronlo. . M.. Julv 19. Hon.
0. A. Larrasolo, democratic candidate
for delegate to congress, will open his
campaign In Otero county next week.
He will lpc.ik lit urogrundr on the
Alamogordo
21st.
i 2d, Cloudcroft
23rd. and ut Tularosa on the 24th.
Mr. LarraSXtlo has a great many warm
Money.
WANTED
personal friends In this county, in ad
"borrow
so
it
admirers,
To
iO
MUticnl
WANTED
J1.100 on 10
his
dition
Is probable thai large and enthuslas-ti- c
acres of good valley land and 14
all four of his; head of live tock. Total value $2,500.
audlencea will
Box 139, city.
Speeches.
When Mr. Larrazolo comes to
Alamogordo. the club quarters of the WANTED
Salesmen, Agents.
Alamo Buslns Men's club will be
We want life
AGENTS
WANTED
thrown open for a big reception SO
insurance agents at various ooihts
that Mr, Larntzolo may meet his oldlin tni, territory.
Previous experience
friends and acquaintances in a social. not necessary. This Is an agents'
Informal way. The public buildings in company and every agent has an equal
town contain no hall large trough to chance, liberal contract and no bar- 10 recognition pi merit ana
.,, commodate
the crowd, so a pavll-- 1
,,on will be erected in Alameda par
ic irjer that no one may be dented I
0( awtstlng asenta. Call or write
the pleasure o hearing the speech .southwestern l'nderwrlters Co.. tSen
on the 23rd.
era) Agents. Occidental Life Building.
J25
The democrats are in caucus today, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
electing delegates to the county convention which will be convened in
WANTED
Boarders.
Alamogordo on the 2 7th Instant. Lots
Place, locatHosedale
SANITOKU'M.
of people are now beginning to sit
ed on Lock hart ranch, near Indian
Bp and take notice. Every fourth felschool.
Under management of gradlow one meets extends the glad hand, uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Misscither for himself or his friend.
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
Judge W. K. Stalcup, candidate for
and lodging at $20 00 and
probate clerk. Is In Tularosa today, BOARD
$2.00. Electric light and phone,
looking after his Interests.
and bath. 616 W. Coal.
Judge Mann and Charles S. Downs,
Boarders by the day at
district clerk, lire expected to return WANTED
412 South Broadway.
Ladles pre- from Lincoln next Monday. We may ferred.
tf.
he able- to keep closer in touch with
political
Judge
the
situation while
WANTErjRooms.
Mann is nt home.
wXNTED TO
Furnished
RENT
room by gentleman.
Private famNOTICE.
Best references. State. location
I have a full Jewelers' ' ml fit for sale ily.
cheap, including full set tools of all and price. Address C care Morning
J18
descriptions, mostly new;
also all Journal.
m il. rials for repairing, small itook
w .t. lies, lings, etc.
Anyone wishing
VISV. ANORA GOATS.
1
0CJte V Kood thriving town, ad- e
I have 7,000 registered and
dress rue it Oailup, N. M.
Angora Bucks. Does and Kids
PETER KITCHEN.
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
For first class furniture repairing goats are good heavy shearers and
and refinishlng. call on W. A. (ioff, will bear critical Inspection. Come
207 Mi East Central.
Phone r.G8.
and see them or write what you want
M. R. McCRORT, M. D ,
San Marcial N. M.

11

r.

FOR RENT
FOR 'RíMrj

Money to Loan

J22

I

one-quart-

If

Personal Property Loans

tf

117.

ss

I

miners
coal
WANTED Anthracite
at Madrid, N. M. Mines working ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, ORGANS,
to
James Lamb, Horaea, Wagons and other Chattels;
Apply
full time.
tf also on Salaries and Warehouse Re,
superintendent.
ceipts, as low as 110.00 and as high as
$150.00. Loans am quickly made and
Female
HELP WANTED
strictly private. Time: One month to
lone fear given. Goods to remain In
Apply
-woman.
Wash
WANTED
your possession. Our ratea are rea
tf sonable.
mornings. 509 Roma avenue.
Call and see ua berore BorSteamship tickets to and
WANTED Young lady familiar with rowing. parts
of the world.
leather burning and art work. John from all
tf THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COM PANT
Lee Clarke, Inc.
S
Rooms
and 4, Grant Bide.
Good cook, woman preWANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES
ferred. The Wayside Inn, 219 West
OPEN EVENINGS
If 30 8 H West
Silver.
Cen'ral Avenue
WANTED (Sir I to assist In general
housework; no cooking. 123 South

Home
scratches which are painful but nnl
,
serious.
unzens
The horse was uninjured, except for
Colfax County.
I few cuts
There are various rumors of o
fracas which occurred ut Cloudcroft
Tuesday evening, but the details have1 The Cimarron Citizen says:
COUNTY
I.ast Monday evening Hev. W A. ROOSEVEL
It seems that
not vet been learned.
in
the
in
urrlved
Nicholas
Cimarron
U
Cherokee Indian, who is known a
"Cherokee.' together with two Am-- ; Interests of the Children's Home So-of New Mexico and Arizona,
erlcnns. all under the Influence of
IILI
went t0 Katoskl's store ami or- - peeling to make a ata of ubottt a
1H 1 1 II II UNI
Vl
dered everybody to clear out "msy j week In and about Cimarron. Mr.
UkbbUHIWW
nronlo." Juke Karoskl telsed a dou- xh Molas wa lornier ly pastor of the
axe and made a "grand ;aiti-- t hutch at Silver City, nut
for the bunch which quickly signed his position to take up his
ANDREWS
He now ne
society
"' K
fade.i away. After they had gotten
Whole time (raveling around
bis
v"le"
Outside the store, one of th' number the territory looking
homeless or
.......... abused children, andafterrepotting
on
i... u !v
'
Katoskis. minding a pain- - their condition lo Dr. Charles E. Lu- - rmillT.
i
p
for
They
kens,
scalp
superintendent
wound.
then
hiked
th.'
of the socle i vüUlUjr LMctll illdll LlllUbrjy nc
fill
...
....... aun
I,.
. .
1.
MM.H.
All.
.,..,
. ,
- -- 1.
..,K
.......
......
I...
...
A.
hua,.f.M
m.....
o.
me tan
uucui. uieiao
FRENCH FEMALE
sents Story That There Is
l(e
Mr, Nlenoil slated that tnc soIng, and have riot vet been captured.
ciety
agents
over
all
has
out
the
Testerday altcrrmon a mull vacant leioinlrv unH w hen
.. of uii.
Any String Attached to InS.vi, Ck .luí tlmilir .'ur Siituimii. MtmrMTtrioM.
frame cottage on Maryland avenue. ,K ,.hMl,hood is found, be the child
S,mi, sua
StVtr KNOWN TD FAIL Stutet s
between lUixtli and Seventh streets All orphan or mistreated
by brutal
structions,
or Hunr.r
pff(tl4
ftcl.oo .,.,ii.
rnr
r..r
on trial, u, be
in Mt4
trr to
was partially destroyed by lire. Thc father or mother, ihv society takes I
Kns).
It
nipl
rvlit'vriL
drufglrt dui ut
brn
jmr
...
...
It applies to the courts for
vraer, to toe
irw
volunteer lire boys responded to the hand.
The Morning Journal has received
UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX T, Lancast'h Pa.
lnrm with creditable nin.nntn. ss and custody arm gu.n mansnip or trie anus
il or homeless child and assumes full
the following Somewhat pungent letsoon after their arrival had the flames ontrol
responsibility
of
and
child
the
under control. This was the first op- trout thul date until It reaches the ter from Hon. Washington E. Llnd- - Sold In Albuquerque by J. II. O'RIclly.
portunity the boys hud had to try thej age of twenty-one- .
aey, united States commissioner at
new patented nozzle, which has provThe child is taken to AlbuitteriUe Portales and chairman of the Roose
When a velt country republican committee, In
and there ti red t,.r tend,
ed a success
clean home, both morally and which Mr. I.lndsey denies firmly that
Vernon L. flulllvan. territorial en-- 1 kind,
can be found for a child, It
glneer. left yesterday on the limited phMically,
any
is sent out into a family of childless his county convention attached
after a short stay here hearing water) people, who are then directly respon- strings to the Instructions given the
rights controversies.
sible to the society for the bringing up delegates as lu the Andrews candidacy and attaches a copy of the
R. H. Pierce's new automobile, a of the child and for educutlon
with Its stution In life. The
thirty horse power Queen touring car.1
as certified to by the offiparents are required to give cers of the convention.
ranched Alamogordo Tuesday night adopting
bond for Its support and proper trainMr. I.lndsey has firmly established
The run fiom El Paso was made in. ing and the society reserves
the right
eight hours. This makes a total of to tuke the child buck at any time If the fact that the delegates from
Roosevelt county are firmly attached
i leven cars for Alnmogordo.
it Is not properly cured for.
This noble society, to which noble to rhe Andrews wagon. His letter
Heat Italu at Alamogordo.
Alamogordo enjoyed a rain fall of men ure giving their full time and and the instructions follow in full:
Is a
Portales. N. H July 17. 108.
Inches this af- work at starvation salaries,
(ne ariil
charitable institution, sup- The AlbuiUet(ite Morning Journal,
ternoon. The rain did not extend ns ported entirely
by private donations.
AII)U(UerUe, .V M.
faf north as Tularosa, hut seems to It has among its directors and sup(lentlemen: Noticing; in your reSave been general toward lire south. porters some of the most influential
A passenger
on No. 4 said that that and best known men In the territory, cent BSMe th,. statement that there
You can't possibly make
tied to the iruitructlons
train passed through six different rain and It Is of this societyIn that Hon. wsk a string county
the Fourth of Roosevelt
delegates to the
CharlSS A Splcsa spoke
good coffee from an inslorms. the llrst one only a few miles of
July speech here In Clmurmn.
territorial convention, I am herewith
cut from El Paso.
Hevj Mr Nichols stated
that the inclosing you copy of the Instructions.
ferior brand. Crystal
8. D. Camp was today Installed as national society had taken care of, and I
take il the republicans of Itoosevelt
'.gent at Dog ('anon. Mr. Camp owns found homes for over five thousund county
coffee,
at 30 cents per
In
this mutter demonstrate
year of this
a alore at Iog Canon and It Is princi- children In the past
are
they
ingrates
nor
that
neither
pound, we confidently bepally for his benefit that the South- number the Infant stalelyIn of
operation party freebooters anil have enough
which hus been
western malnlnlns an agency at that
lieve, is the best brand
(or but a little over a year, found primal lrtue in them to return ser-- I
point.
homes for over a hundred poor chil- vice for service. Knowing that we
Kesri gas
Men Organise.
Albuquerque
city
has lean not hope to make much showing
of
dren. The
ever sold in Albuquerque.
Th fit ii r sarliif Ínl I rual ..uinl..
mi' recognized the good this society Is do
are
lb.
county,
in
and
that
there
have railed a meeting tonight for the ing. and has agreed to form a sort of probably at least three to five demo- to DO) the expenses
..urnose of or.anlsin. u resl estate Juvenile court and
to one republican, we have
..
."
, and salary of a truant officer wholcrals here
i ne micmion
orgimi-me
oi
This! little to say and nothing to demand In
(,na,. be chosen by the society
i.rn.
anón win in io guarantee ratr piuy position has been offered to Hev. Mr. the matter of the nomination of a
to all the real estate firms and to
of Raton, who Is well known dldate for delegate.
Personally, nowllmlnate. as far as possible, the here In Cimarron, and the matter Is L.V(.r , flm a( l)w ,)lnlon tnat ,h,.rl.
I urb broker or unauthorized dealer. K "i n
not a man In the lenltory who can
The meeting will be held In the club
SOLE AGENT.
corn
are
officers
society
and
its
the
U.
,nAM. " f ll.mn
" nUk
"
'
It is accom- - ty as a candidate for delegate on the
work
posed,
good
the
and
J""7"
;
Aiamogordo wholesalers and Job-Fhone 238
508 W. Central.
individual emi- republican ticket as can Senator Anboth for
tters are receiving roods In carload Atrn an(j for humanity and the terrl-lots- . drew. It appears lo nre that there
Within the past few dsya the lory at large, Is beyond reckoning.
ar other who ought lo "gel right"
in the matter of party Idyulty, to say
nothing of the mutter of "doing unto
othcre," etc. Respectfully,
W. E. LIND8EY,
Chairman Itoosevelt County Republican Centrul Committee.
AD
ty

20, 1908.
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six delegates to oast the. vote-- . of thel
said county' in said convention as a
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ESTANCIA VALLEY DROUTH
Parmer
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Post-offic-

ACADEMY
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two-stor-

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -
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IILESS
COMING;

tlea in (hi part of the count i y. The
owner ha already been flooded with
bids for exclusive rights as to pie- turen, exhibition purposes and the
like.
The man who is going to live
in this novel house, however, take
matters very calmly, explaining that
he Is only building It because he can
see no reason for always gating on
the same outlook from each window,
and being roasted or frozen in any
particular room as the wind and sun
may dictate. It is now expected that
this first revolving house will be completed next spring.

AGE

SftYS

GUG

CHIEF 10

kilied, 308: Injured. 4.163. The casualties connected with coupling and
uncoupling cars are assigned as
Ti tinmen killed. 271; injured,
r,
4.062: switch tenders, crossing
inand watchmen killed.
jured. 14; other employes killed. 1";

I;

WITH

McCormick Line of Implements j

s.

ten-dor-

THE BEST

IS

nured.

142.
The caajBgttles

MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

due to falling from
trains, locomotives or cars In motlcn
were: Trainmen killed, 487; lnjured.1
MINISTER
R89S: fwltch tenders, crossing tenners, and watchmen killed. !": Injured, 160; other employes killed,
653. The casua.Cct due to
ing on or off trains. In nmotlves,
MUST CHANGE TACTICS
Will Talk on Question of Ad
or cars in motion were: trainmen killIf there ever was a vote which could
DECLARES DR AKED absolutely be controlled by one man.
ditions to Pecos National ed, 147; Injured. 5, 486; switch tenders, crushing tenders, and watchmen
that vote Is the Teddy Bear vote, and
Forest With Curry at Santa killed. 12: Injured. 171: other emthe man Theodore Roosevelt. In
ployes killed, 66: Injured. 720. The
Another Century Will See Them spite of the reoeated
nlils from
I casualties
Fe This Week.
to the same three classes
V
Washington the manufacturers and
Deserted According to Pres- venders of Teddy Bears continued to
AJof employes In consequence of colll- feigns and derailments were: Trainmen
up to the last moment thaLthe
(Forest Service Bulletin
ent Percentage of Falling Off believe
killed, 776; Injured. 6,273; switch tenpresident would find the nominiAio
Mr. A. F. Petter,
chief of the ders, crossing tenders, and watchmen
thrust upon him. In such an event
branch of grazing. United States For killed, 7: Injured, il8: other employes
Carrwpoadcac Moraine Journal. course there would have been a tre est Service, left Washington Thurs- injured, l.ois.
New York. July 17. While per- mendous demand for furry imitations uay,
ig, ror. santa Fe, New Mex- - kllted.'Ul:
The number of passengers killed In
haps not quite in the Sodom and Go- wnicli have come to be accepted asiu-o- .
The first object of his trip is to
morrah class. New York is almost the Roosevelt emblem. The result of; confer with Governor Curry, July 22. the course of the year 1907 was 610
hopelessly an ungodly city, declares the nomination of Taft Was to knock with regard to the proposed uddltlons and the number injured 13,041 During the previous year 359 passengers
Rev. Charles F Akéd, Widely known the bottom out of the Teddy Bear to the Pecos national forest. An
and 10,764 Injured. There
as the pastor of the church of which
until there is just about anamination of the withdrawn land will, were killedpassengers
killed and 8.113
John D. Rockefeller is the most prom- much demand for them as there wosjbe made for the purpose of determln-- ' were 376
inent member. Dr. Aked has startled for railroad stocks during the panic Ing what part of it shall be added to Injured because of collisions and derailment. The total number of perthe somnolent quiet that usually de- last fall. Manufacturers who hod been the national forest and what part
employes and passenscends on Fifth avenue churches at
turning out g Is in anticipation leased. It is expected that this exam- - sons other than
WRITE US ABOUT
gers killed was B. 95; injured. 10.331.
this season by pointing out In an arti- of Roosevelt's nomination found
n
will take about ten days
These figures Incude the casualties to
cle which Is to appear in the August selves overloaded and became bulls InVtwo weeks.
MACHINERY.
number of Appleton's Magaxine, that the Teddy Bear market. Dealers whrtJ On the first of September. Mr. Pet-ha- d persons trespassing, of whom 5,612
1,512
were Injured.
church membership In this country in
been equally certain of n thlrdjtW and Mr D. D. Bronson of the were killed and
proportion 10 population has fallen off term Immediately began to attempt Forest Service, will start from Phoe-t- o The total number of casualties to per- WE ARE THE FARM MACHINERY
sons other than employes from being
8,00(1 per cent since the first half of
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
cancel contracts. Already severuljnlx. Arizona, to make nn examination
the lust century. It Is highly signifi- suits have resulted, the largest belng--j of the land within thé Verde national struck by trains, locomotives or cars
was Í.J87 killed and 4.876 Injured.
cant, in Dr. Aked's opinion, that this brought by a manufacturer to compel. forest, for the purpose
of making rec-- a The casualties of this class, were: At
loss of position among the churches
pay for more ommendotions regarding the regula- highway crossings, passengers killed,
dealer to aecpt
has been a progressive one. As he tion $B0,000 worth andof Teddy Bearsltion of grazing. These forests
were 1; injured, 20: other persons
puts it, If their gain In proportion to which he
had ordered. Mr. Rons,.- - created primarily "for the purpose of 933; Injured, 1.797; at stntlons,killed.
paspopulation iluting the first halt' of, this
approaching retirement to pti-- 1 securing favorable conditions of water sengers killed. 34; injured, 102; other
century is represented as eighty, dur- velfs
life thratens ruin to the Teddy flow," so that special care will need persons
vate
ing the second half, I. Is represented
killed. 510; injured, 682: at f
1
it Is certain that to be exercised
to prevent grazing other points along track, passengers
by twenty, during the ptiBt twenty Hear industry, and
defeating
object.
could
he
from
been
have
this
run
to
induced
years by four, anr' during the past
killed. 4: Injured. 12: other persons
An agreement has been made beTeddy Hear vote would have
killed. 3.845; Injured 2.263. The ratios
ten nars by one. At this rate it Is the solid
In line for him. Apparently the tween the Secretary of the Interior
been
easy to figure out the time when
employe
of casualties Indicate that
Agriculture,
of
only
Investigators
hope
of
the
for
for the once prosperous
In every 369 was killed and
employe
church pews will be entirely tenant-lesupon
Is to Invent an equally effect of grazing sheep and goats
In everv 19 was injured. With regard
Dr. Aked makes the unqualified! bear makers
the watersheds within the national to trainmen that Is. englnemen, fireassertion that If the present course of, popular Taft emblem.
forests which are Important to irrl- - man, conductors and other trainmen
events continues the churches not only!
Mr. Petter and Mr. Bron- Probnbly the most novel scale oflgatlon.
of New York, but of the rest of the
it appears that
trainman was killin these ed
country as well, will have to close prlces existing in New York is thntjon will, therefore,
every 125 employed and 1 was
for
Worth From $3.00 to
'Investigations
with officials of the Re injured for every 8 employed.
their doors within another century.; embodied In the schedule just issued
covering
Kiamation
Service.
price
of
the
kisses.
The
value
1
Is
passenger was killed for
He frankly avows that the church
In 1907.
$5.00 are Placed on
regarded by many persons as a "back! of such osculatory salutions has long' u Mr. Oifford Plnchot forester, lias every 1,432,631 carried, and
Injured
l!üaiD4
ii l.i tli.. Wiitni
rift,
Aaan.ln.
been
a
on
of
matter
which
the (courts
number" and he seems to agree that
every 87,012 carried. For 1906
for
Sale at
The tlon and to the presidents of both the the figures show that 2,122.691 pas
this view Is justified in many in- - the city have differed widely.
by them has Cattle Growers and Sheep Growers as- sengers were carried for 1 killed, and
stances, for he says that the churches price as determined
must change their methods or they varied from a minimum of one cent sociations In Arizona, informing them 74,131 passengers were carried for 1
will be ubandoned entirely. The ath- to a maximum of several thousand of the proposed examination and in- Injured. With respect to the number
letic Knglish
divine who preaches dollars. But while the law has never viting them to arrange to have repre- of miles traveled the figures for 1907
very Sunday to the greatest aggrcgu-tlo'- n been able to establish a schedule com- sentatives of their several Interests ac show that 45.440,253 passenger miles
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
of the were
of wealth gathered in any one mercialism urged on by charity nt last company the representatives
accomplished
for
each
passengei
church in the country, proposes to fol- has. At an entertainment to be given government, if they desired to do so. Show that 45,440.253 passenger miles
These Are High Grade
low up his first assault in Appleton's next week to raise funds for the bene- ' Investigations of the. relation of for each passenger injured. For 1906
to
stock
grazing
on
water
supply
fit
inother
of
the.
on
destitute
crippled
with other red-hattacks
children
the
the figures were 70,103.735 passenger
Lines
Broken
Shoes,
efficiency of the churches them- of the city kisses will be sold by a national forests will be carried on miles for each passenger killed, and
by
jointly
the
young woman who has volunteered
Service 2.338.A94 passenger miles for each
Reclamation
selves.
Only; We Mean to Close
her services. The following Is ths ;and the Forest Service whenever com- passenger Injured.
New York Is going to build a state remarkable price list which she has plaints are received from the water
Them Out; You Can Save
prison which will be a veritable pal- established, scientifically arranged in users of damage to the water by stock.
Walt Till He Sees the mil.
Investigators will also be made by the
ace of crime, with all the modern a manner entirely new:
Money by Buying Now.
"My
has promised to allow
noys under Is years of age ir, government on its own , initiative me to husband
conveniences, it will include many of
I
my
want
choose
what
for
Is
necessary for birthday."
whenever such action
the features which contribute to the cents.
success of the city's biggest hotels,
Young men between the age r. in the general welfare.
"Oh; then there'll be no surprise
The results of these Investigations this year."
and in every way will be a jail se and 25. 25 cents.
will be made known as rapidly as pos"WVin't there! I'll bet you there is,
tempting that it Is feared that many
College students, 80 cents.
New Walkover Shoes Are
only he'll get il Instead of me."
crooks will be moved to adopt the
Men from 25 to 40 years of age, $1. sible.
State Revenue Increased.
new prison as a permanent home.
Old men, $1.35.
Arriving--$3.5- 0
and 4.00
In addition to the benefits secured
Sing Sing is famed in story and has
Theatrical managers, $2.
by fire protection and by regulations
sheltered more notorious criminals
Millionaires, 95 cents.
which control the use of ttmberbind BIG
than any similar Institution in the
Children, 10 cents
CROP III
and range so as to insure permanent
country,: but now it is to tie superPoliticians, free.
THE BEST SHOES FOR
t.y
$2.OOU,(i0D
on
supplies
wants,
a
structure
for
local
states
the
seded
Just why millionaires should be acthe opposite side of the Hudson.
For corded such a low price Is not known, having national forests now receive,
THE MONEY ON THE
months a committee has been search- but It is claimed that this surprising under the new Agriculture AppropriaCARLSBAD
ing for a site and the one chosen is. list has been systematically worked tion bill. 25 per cent of the gross proIt Is claimed,
unrivaled In location out, and that the figure In each case ceeds derived from the sale of nation!
MARKET
ven by any summer hotel. Around is calculated to result in
foreal resource:.. This amount, ac- the
this $2,0(10,000 establishment wl'l be number of sab s.
ycordlng to law. goes to offset any loss
es to the states through withdrawal
a mile-lon- g
stone wall thirty feet high,
of forest areas from taxation, and Is
on top of which It has been facetiously proposed to
Instal a promenade
devoted to ;ubllc roads snd schools.
.
which In criminal society would cor- ABUNUAN
Several years ago complaints were
respond to the famous board walk at
made that the withdrawal of timber-land- s
Atlantic City. One of the advantages
for forest purposes reduced the Two Thousand
Acres Under
of the new site prominently mentiontaxable areas of the states in which
l
ed In advocacy of Its selection
the Project and on Hager-ma- n
withdrawals were made. The Forest
VAUGHN
W. Gold.
122 8. 2d. 11
Highland Lake, which, within n
Service, quick to see the justice of
Yield
Farm
Fthese complaints,
of
1500
stone's throw, affords fishing and
recommended at
boating.
first that 10 per cent, and later that
Bales Expected,
2li Per c,ntThere is to be a library more full frnno Qnnnri
of thp
proceeds
rol
n Cnn
a
iupo ni,yuiiou ill line uuil .from the national forests should be
stocked thun that of many city, ant
a series of vaults for the safeguarding
As a result, the (Special I'orrttpoedtaet
Paid to the states.
rlitlnnJournal
Ulnmoooorl Til
i
t
vi.Mw.i,
..umcoicau
f the valuable
of convict inmates
ir s,.lt,.K ,,re USMlru of Knao, ,, riW(, Carlsbad. Ñ. M Mandas
July 17 The
Resolved that all orders for
Whether these vaults can be used foi
wtasiy than Carlsba cotton, crop will be a good supplies of any and all kinds
ings Made Since March 1st!ründ8, doub,tlt-Sn
with
which
of
plunder
they otherwise could have been, since one this year. According to Superthe storing
and for ull purposes be made out
criminal may get away, pending his
,h'' permanence of the forest resourc intendent of Water Service Foster of
01
hIS Year.
on the regular requisition blunlc
release, remains to be determined.
es Is now secured by conservative the reclamation service,
are
of the 'rrlgatlon Congress prothere
Music, hot and cold baths and tele- (MpfrlaJ CurrnptiDdenea
Had the forests never over 1,700 acres In cotton under the
Múralas JouraaJ.I management.
vided for thut purpose, and said
phones ure only a few of the minor
Vaughn, N. M., July 18. This sec- been established, their resources would project, the big Hngermiiii farm which
requisition must be signed by
features. Altogether this new center tion of the country has been visited Undoubtedly been exhausted by hasty has its own Irrigation system has In
of the auditing comchairman
crimof
the
life
of the most exclusive
within the last Week with ubundunt find Improvident methods of exploit - 300 acres und there are a few other
in his ubsence by th-or
mittee,
atprove
so
inal 400 is expected to
rains. The grass Is tine and the stock Ration, leaving the land wasted and mi si altering crops In this vicinity which
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H5-I- I

& Ranch Supplies
North First Street

I

J

Harvest
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Hand
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them-iinatio-

J. KORBER & CO.
PIPE-CLEANIN- G.

DAVIS & ZEARING

SO PAIRS
OF MENS

1

1

s.

212 N. Second St
at

SHOES

Watt (tata

A

Have the finest thing la the
gas or gasoline
oven line for
stove. Call and let ua abow them

1

to you.

1

$2 Per Pair f

ot

Price $2.25
and repairing Is one of our specialties.
Making elbows and Joints is another.
In all
We are expert Plumbers
branches and are noted fur doing
good work thoroughly, in a reaaonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should be pleaded If ynu will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. You
won't regret It.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
BREAD PURITY.

e.
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If

i mi
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III
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L. Washburn

Company

'

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should

i

i
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Is
wholesome, satisfying bread
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output day in, day out. week in, weak
out.
If not acquainted with the
of Butter Cream bread, has-

ten your

order a

sample at once.

FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy

Wholesale and Retail

ray
Vincent's

.

Colorado Beet

Sugar Syrup

e.

ror Cattle and Hoga the Btggaet
tat Priest ta Paid.

S10 North 3rd Street.
Office Plume 420. I arm
Plwine 1007.

GROSS,

1-
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KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants

Plumbing
SCIENTIFIC

Wool, Hide end Pella
Specialty.
ALBÜQfTRRQVS

CONSOLIDATED

SANITARY

mmé

909

N,

CORNS

LBATMCR AND FINDINGS
IADDLM, PAINTS, Kit 3.

HAHNKSS.

T.LphiiDé 111
ST. AND COPPm

ATS.

PETTIT

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS

A. STEPHENS

Atetare

Contractor and Builder

Pkartsaey, Oar
flat.
Bras way,

PetfiCT.
THIRD

ftat-Us- st

SM Bast I'M.

irM

WIN IK) W SI.ATfBS
In ttock and mada to order, loweat
prlcet. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Fu-trel- le

Furniture

H

FIRST

DRS. COPP &

408 West Central Ave.

MrisM

Baebtebl
DRAUDH

LIQUORS & CIGARS
Wt hsaaia twytblnc la ear Ua. Writ
for Illutrsttd Ottslofut til Prisa Uet,
,Mutd to dtaltrt uní.

Thos. F.Keleher

All Wat

CO.

m Bakls
Utesal

WINES,

P. A. SMITH,
Phone 657
1st.

FRANK

LIQUOR

lltllnl

WHOl.RKAI.K

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.
All Work Guaranteed

STR

,

MEAT MARKET

Kinds of Freati and Salt Meets
Steam Sausage Factory.
KMII. HI. KIN WORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street

AU

Co.

ARTHUR E. WALKER

j

St

VKKSI1 AND a ALT

HBAI.IEB IN

-
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

I

WM. FARR COMPANY

THE

lfl

WALLPAPER

rial order this way and
of Its superiority.

107 South First Street.

i

may-wish-

,

PIONEER BAKERY

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

PROMPTLY

t

lie convino--

VENICE OF AMERICA
Beach Resort in tht World
Bathing, boating. Fishing, Dancing dally, free coneerta, ato.
Villar and Bungalows clean, cool
Flneat

Fire Insure ace.
Building Aaaoctttte.
1I7H West Oeeteal

NOTlClu
ARE Vol Li )IN(i TO EI. PASO TO
and complete, $17.60 to $35 00 per
VISIT
OK
TO
SHOP? IF SO, THE
Apply Villa Office, Venice,
month.
(.It V li CENTRAL HOTEL IS THS
' .
California.
P!A(T
STOP.
TO
IN THE HEART
'j.OP EVERYTHING. FOUR BLOCK
FROM UNION STATION.
RATES
NOTICE OF sMi
VM" TO $S.OO. EUROPEAN
FOR sMi- - mi the property of the STREET CARS PASS TO ANI PIAN.
FROM
Alhiigiierqtie-Katanrl- a
Automobile Co., UFPOT. W. M. M'COV, PROPRIEIncluding two
Dolson TOR.
w,4
cars, first class condition. Also one
lot tools.
Best quality native white braa.
OTTO DIF.t'KM 4NN.
7fi per
hundred. T-.tl
Trustee.
bran ever sold E W. Fve,
-

four-cylind-

Porch swings, $I.M.
Planing Mill.
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of contented and amiable old age
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It la painful lo differ with a news- 'lira, ice Prckanlffs, the cowards and would not fir unlesM It hsd s string
paper which exhibits the deep knowt- (hi thieves he publicly expressed hi tying It down It is mi so In life. The
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What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying

MORNING JOURNAL,

man who

MONDAY, JULY

tied Jowrj by. half a, doaejt
responsibilities and their
mother, will make a higher and
stroiiper fight than the bachelor, who
huvlng nothing to keep him. steady Is
always íloundeniii In the mud if you
In the world, tie yourwant 10 asc.-nself to somebody. Hagermun
N

b'o. Tiling

"Show" I s
The democratic platform declares in
favor of separate sfatehood for the
territories of New Mexico and .Arl- tona. The republicans did the same
thing recently at Chicago. A republican congress has promised New
Mexico statehood at the next session.
Now that Is all well md good so far
lis It goes, but we of New Mexico are
tired of "standing on the promise!"
and it is high time for congress to
"show" us. Klldu News.
M11-

-!

20, 1908.

Harmony
drews, and his election.
has an euphoneou. sound when right- ly used, and will catch a great number of men who do not read between
the lines.
If the Andrews clique Is, as we
have been told to believe, disinterestedly working for republicanism In
and the general welfare of New Mexico, then' there is no need of the harmony howl.
Because If it will abide
by the decision of the republcan party, taking Its medicine as it should.
and giving to the successful candidate
for nomination that earnest support,
and hearty
which will be
his due, (hen there will be no lack of
harmony in the republican ranks, and
a republican delegate will be sent to
congress. Hut the rub lh here. Andrews wants to go to congress at uny
cost. The clique wants him to go to
congress, and every one that does noi
share this desire is
trouble maker
and one who endangers the harmony
of the republican party in New Mexico.. So we have the harmony howl
Is beginning In every
again. The ki-paper the clique controls.
Let 'em
11

What's Broken Out?
It Is strictly against our policy to
bandy words with a f'iol and In this
I'm the editor of the Argu Is simply
(he limit. The editor of this paper
never visited the city of rtan(u Fe and
consequently could not have suffered
def.nl there. Jt was currently reported here that Tom Waller said that
h
bought speaker Baca for jr.. on.
which owing to the smalln-sof the
pi b e was regarded, In this vicinity,
as :i campaign Joke. Of ODUrse Heed
- not
supposed to have enough gray
matte.- to enable him lo see Ihe point
Pecos Valley News.

hoyvl.

SOME

LITTLE GEMS

FROM

THE ALAMANAC

FOR SALE
n
J miles (150
acres. 2 miles out, partly cultivated and orchard. Will sell 10
,(3T0
or 16 acres
25 acres sandy loam land, 4 miles,
north. (80 per acre.
HOME S'NM'K HANOI.
8 miles south, HO acres, fine 7
room house. Hlg corral, all fenced
under ditch. Traes. Lands trlb-tar- y
for lf.00 sheep. Price (1600
All these lands good soil and under ditch.

f H acres land,
20

Regal Styles
For Every Taste
If your taste in footwear
inclines toward the more
conservative models

there are styles
among this season's
Regáis that will meet with
your instant favor.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

COMPANY
JOtlN BtUtRADAIIJB, Agent,
onice Tilled anil tiolil Ave.
Should we not have what you want
nut prucure It.

1

Plenty of more pronounced
styles too with snappy
outlines and bold effect so popular
just now.

Maloy's

short, whether you are
a conservative dresser
or prefer the latest
fashion requirements

In

s

(From the Almunac)
CURRANTS
ider the heading, "The Evidence
Morning
of
It," the Albuquerque
ALL THIS WEEK
.Muckraker again poses in the role of
you can have in Regal
Judas Iscarlot, a role which Is very
Get Your Order in Early.
Incoming and natural to it. In a
Shoes the precise style
I'm- Rural Komi
column editorial It endeavors to disyou
want.
Two petitions for rural free deliv- prove the fact that Delegate W. hi.
Fruit Jars All Sizes. ,
ery of mail have been circulated dur- Andrews was the 'man who secured
ing the past few weeks and have been j'for the Sixteenth National Irrigation
Jelly Glasses.
MEN'S HIGH SHOES
forwarded to- the department for ac- Congress the appropriation of $30,000
tion, the sufficient number of signa- w ithout which tiie Congress and Inter
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Rubbers.
tures having been secured. One Is to- national Exposition which Is to be
ward the southeast, east and northeast connected with it. would have been n
Parafine.
of Bstancln, a circuit of something sham and a farce. It has been fully;
MEN'S LOW SHOES
ov. r thirty miles,
one hundred and demonstrattd by
statements
made
thirty-eigh- t
Everything you need for
signatures having been se- verbally and in the public press by:
$3.50 and $4.00.
cured.
Coventor Qeorge Currjf, Chairman W.
Preserving.
The other Is toward the Southwest S Hopewell
and Secretary H. K.I
of town about thirty miles long, more Twltchcll of the Hoard of Control of
NEW LUMBER YARD.
than one hundred signatures having the Sixteenth National Irrigation Conbeen secured. I,. K. Bitslng and .lames gress that the delegate is solely Ulld
We wish to thank the puMIc for
"leming Were the originator: of the wholly entitled tl credit
ror tlte
the patronage extended to us, and
two petitions. Ba'tahola News.
achievement in securing the appropridesire to state that we have opened
ation.
up a new lumber yard In connection
Cantab upi Coming.
The editorial and the attack on the with our mill business, where we will
Locally raised cantaloupes will be in didegate's .splendid work was llkei. carry a full lino of aU'kinds of lumber,
(he market within ten days from the caused by ihe draft from southeastern including Texus flooring, finish lumfields of one or two growers, ami the New Mexico and (his explanation Is ber, lath and shingles, ond everything to bo found in a well equipped
l.t. s. nt prospecte are thai they will believed by citizens and peopli gen- - yard,
would ask you to give us a
514 West Central Ave.
A ( heck for
be of very line quality. Had all crow-cr- s erally.
(100 or $200 Chanceand
to figure with you, and aa we
who planted succeeded with the w ould make (he Albuquerque .".(orning are sure we can save you money.
Phone 72.
first picking as early they would cer- Muckraker praise Satan as an aiig.il
Superior launder mid Mill Co.,
tainly have been very successful In of (he purest and holiest kind. It luis
1
South I ii .1 Street.
gelling lop notch prices. While (here be. n established and cannot lie sue- has been a few cantaloupes In the cesafully contriulicted thai boodle i.nd
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Hon. Charles
market at Has Cruces they were from graft are the controlling spirits in Vlljoen, Chamberlno;
vines which were started under glass. its editorial columns and in its fake Springer. Cimarron; Hon. W. S. WalThe regular Held melons will prob- and cooked up news Items, especial- ker, Aztec; Hon. (!. a. Richardson,
ably not begin to ripen over there ly concerning Ihe political aspect and Ros Welt; Hon. Oscar Snoyv. Uis Cruces; Hon. F. G. Tracy. Carlsbad; Hon.
before the lirst ones here. There Is Ii ding retiulillcans.
'.
E. P. Bujue. Carlsbad; lion.
ll.
a Very gOOd
acreage at Lmk Cruces
Klmendorf, Rlmendorf; Hon. D. J.
AW! CHEKR I D!
estimated at :nn and preparations
Between checks from Etflsweil, fat IfcCanne, Fort Sumner; Hon. Mala-qUla- a
have been made for extensive shipQ,
W.
.Martinez. Taos: Hon.
pickings in the printing of the bureau
ments. Alamogoi do Advertiser.
of Immigration and still better per- Hrichard. White Oaks; Hon. Antonio
(Eftacttve Noieaabsr te, 1M1.
quisites in Herualillo county printing, Joseph, OJoCaálente; Hon. H. B.
Cheer Up,
the East
Arrive. Dapait
Albuquerque; Hon. Trinidad No.From
Occasionally you will hear some the very Juicy sli.es of printing from
1, Southern Cal. Uipraia. . 7:46 p 8:10 p
p 1:0 p
person kicking about the country ami the Hoard of Control of the Sixteenth Homero. Lai Vegas; lion. H. W. Kelly No. S, California Limitad
1V
No. 7, North, Cal. Faat Hall. .10:51 p 11:44 a
Las Vegas,
hard times. H Is an undeniable fact National Irrigation Congress, the
p 1:I0 a
1,
Max.
City
El
P.
Kip..
11:46
No.
Successor (o l'os(cr.
.Morning Muckraker Is In
that times are a little hard, hut lust
No.
Want-the.
Front
flovernor Oeorge Curry Saturday
remember that (lie same condition! the clover at the expense of the dear
2, Chicago Faat Mall
1:00 a 1:11 s
exisl nil over the cnuntrV. Those who people, When it comes to grafting and appointed Thomas W. Conway, super- No. 4 Chicago Limitad
6:60 p 1:10 p
have come from the east and south all bundling that iiiitfll Is a huge success intendent of city schools of Raton, as No. I, Chi. A Kan. City Bxp.. 1:40 y 7 10 p
Peroa Valley Tratas
a member of the territorial boui'd of
Bay that times are muvh better In
Almanac.
Roawall an 4
education to (ill the unexpired term of No. 11. Amarillo,
New Mexico than elsewhere, so Just
7 Ola
Carlsbad
A I NT is FIERCE?
ProfCSSOr Luther Foster, resigned.
No. 11, From Carlsbad,Boarell
consider yourself Ineky Hint you are
p
10:46
and Amarillo
Delégale (o Washington.
Morning Muctt-rakThe Albuquerque
allowed to live in n good country
from the Houth
During presidential campaign years,
glories In publishing lake and
Governor Oeorge Curry has
K. C. Ex. .6:10 a 7:00 a
No. 10 Chi., Den.
No. 10 connect
at Lamy with branch trals
people all get scared and lose conli-de- lying dlaptftuhea from various parts of
Dr. William MucLake, of Sil
for Santa Fa and rlopi at all local point. Is
therefore the money
market the territory cot ruing Delégale W. ver City, as B delegate, in addition to New
T. B. PURDT. Asant.
Mexico.
up and
tightens
investments and II. Andreyvs and the political condi- the delegation previously appointed.
speculations are t a standstill. Times tions. The nature of Hie beast. The to represent the territory of New Mexico at the International Congress on
are .lust as good as at any time, but Almanac.
capitalists lose confidence. He a boostTuberculosis, which yvill meet In the
er and wear a smile and hard times
city of Washington, D. c September
yvill surely
21, 1H0S.
overlook you. Melrose
Enterprise.
Naming the Day's Ebcctues,
(From the liiury of a üibulous BibTHE HOME OF HARMONY
liophile.)
At
::iil a. Bt Life saver.
NEW
At 7:3( u. m. Kyc opener.
(Cimarron Citizen)
8
a. m. Appetizer.
At
And once more we are hearing the
a. m. Nip.
At
harmony howl arising from the AnAt 11:40 a. m.
Appetizer second
appearance.)
drews papers, if we wanat to elect a
At 4 p. m. Ilracer.
CONGRESS
republican delegate and get stateAt j p. ra.- - Appetiser third appearhood, we must work tor harmony.
ance.
Not mere harmony, but harmony at
At 9:30 p. m. Nip (third appearany cost. The Cltlr.cn is In fuvor of
ance).
harmony in the republican ranks and Governor Curry Names Twenty-FapAt Hi p. m. Hrucer 'second
pearance i.
will make every effort in its power
p in.
Nightcap. New York
At
to produce thai harmony. It realizes
Prominent Men to Times
ive
the truih of the statement that the
republican party must stick together
ESTABLISHED
IS7I
Seats In the Great National
Try a Morning Journal Want! Waal
like (wo pieces of fly paper, In order
Ft
ear,
Ororac,
aaala
Fae4 aaa rata
Gathering In This City.
to make the admission of Now Mexico
Aural for Mil, hell Waxoaa
an assured thing. But It does not
Try a Morning Journal Want! Al HI j( KKO.1 a
TEW MEXICO
understand (his patent truth to mean
Governor Oeorge Curry has appointthat harmony and statehood are spelldelegates to represent
ed twenty-fiv- e
ed "Andrews."
)
New Mexico at the
territory
of
the
Is
a republican paper,
The Citizen
congress,
Irrigation
National
Sixteenth
supporting in its small way the prin
ciples of republicanism to its utmost, The delegates named are as follows:
and should Mi" choice of the rponbll-- l Hon. H. J. Hagerman, roe,weU; 1,.HonH.
can party In New Mexico fall upon M. A. Otero, Santa Fe: Hon.
.
W.
W II. Andrews for candidate as dele-gal- e Prince, Snntn Fe; Hon.
H.
Hon.
W.
Fe;
Andrews.
Hanta
to congress the Citizen will use
A Larrazolo
its every effort to elect him, believing Albuqberque; Hon. O.
Vegan; Hon. T. H. Catron, Santa
that Mr. Andrews, in spite of the ob- lis
jections Ihe Citizen has to his re-- i Ke; Hon, H. L. Waldo. UM Vegas;
Hon.
lecdon, w ould make a fi.r better man Hon A B, Fall, Three Hlvers; B,
J.
than any democrat that was ever Solomon Duna, Dos Dunac; Hot.
Hut the Citizen Is not
nominated.
owned nor controlled by any- clique
WHEN KKB HACK aciucs.
or ring, and until the choice of the
Is
republican party
made, it will fight
Woman I'IiuIh All Her Knergy anil
ihe nomination of Mr. Andrews In
Ambition Slipping Away.
every honorable way possible, har
Albuquerque women know how the
mony or no harmony,
arhis and pains thut come when the
Is the Andrews clique so disinterestedly devoted iii harmony and to kidneys fall make life a burden. Hack-a- .
lie, hip
pains, headaches, dizzy
the general good of (he territory nnd spells,
dlstresHlng urinary troubles, nil
the republican party that It would tell of sick kidneys and wurn you of
withdraw Its candidate should the the stealthy approach
of diabetes,
republic:ii domination of territorial dropsy and Hrlght'K (linease. Doati's
lie
politics
dangerously
threatened Kidney I'llls permanently cure all
IN
Here's proof of It
because of lack of harmony? No, (bene disorders.
words:
cei l a inly not. To the New Mexican In an Albuquerque woman'
Mrs. I,. J. Curd, living at 410 South
and other satellites of the "Man who
street, Albuquerque, N. M says:
does things" clique, harmony simply Third
"I suffered mo,e or less from pains In
means the withdrawal of every repub- my hack for u long time, and when I
lican candidate for the office of del- would overexert myself or tnkn cold,
egate to congress o(her than W. H. I suffered severely. That this trneble
Andrews. And so we nre beginning was due to kidney disease I had ry
to hear oncrf more the harmony doubt; In tact, 1 in lev.- It was hereALL
ditary in my case, ns my father died
how I.
Way down In Us henil, the An with Rrlght's disease. About a year
Doan's Kidney pill were brought
drews ring realizes that there nre good ugo
my
und tnklng them for
men In the field, who are after Ihej alo short attention,
time I wan absolutely relieved
coupIs
nomination. This realization
of the pain In my hack and felt betled with the knowledge Hint both ter In every way. The merits of Doan's
Let Us Figure on Your Next
lion e.uwaro a. Mann ami Hon. Kidney pills wa re so plainly demonChas. A. Hplesa, who have announced strated lo me that I can with pleasure
No Matter How Small or How Large
themselves as candidates, nre strong and conlidence recommend them to
men. and equally entitled with An- - others."
by .11 dealers.
Price GO
drews lo recognition and office byj For sale
Foster-Mllburcents.
nnd through the republicans of Hew New York, sole Agents forCo..the Huffnlo.
United
Mexico.
And so we hear the howl Htates.
for harmony, which In Ihe minds of1
Remember the name Doan's and
the noise maker, simply spell An take no other.
til
aaaa4aa)$
k,

-
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Job Rooms
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EVERYTHING

Printing

THAT'S

We Will Always Treat You Right

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE
regular hotel

Is
to be bought and
opened exclusively for ladles of th'
theater chorus is today startling all
actordom. Stripped oí the many
of half a docen theatof the
rical press agents, the has!
story appears unusually near fact. A
real firm appears to be backing It
with $100,000 real money for the purchase of this "Hotel Mary Anderson."
where three hundred rooms will always be at the sole disposal of members of the "merry-merry.- "
That Just
by
Is needed
such accommodation
hundreds of theater working girls is
undisputed, but whether or not the
subjects themselves will see the need
is an yet much In doubt. The promoters assert that the bachelor girls
are
who require such surroundings
numbered on the stage by the hundreds. Every one Is anxious to watch
the scheme work out.
Heal Hello.
Half a dozen burros are today plodding the pavement of the Kast Side
under the direction of thousands or
the children of the Tammany henchmen for whom they were brought
from Denver. While the alkali-stai- n
ed leaders have by this time settled
back to the simple life once more,
these living democratic emblems bid
fair to form a perpetual relic of the
strenuous days of the convention by
Pikes Peak. A donkey Is a rarity In
the Bowery districts, and crowds follow every step of the ambling little
brutes, Tammany lias been much
taken by the west, and the little burros find equal favor with the younger
generation.

MRKH
WATER

A

F

m

SIX WEEKS OF DROUTH
MAKE OUTLOOK GLUM

The Pitiful Finish of the "Easy
Boss; Retired to a Lonely
Cottage on Long Island; De
serted by Friends and Followers,
ISptclal Correspondence Morning Journal.)
New York, July 19. Water uf any
kind for every use In today coming

SULTAN'S

ARMY

IN

MORNING JOURNAL,

MONDAY, JULY

life power of the gas was not as great
had counted and that consequently the balloons were unable to
near the amount of ballast
for a long flight. Distances In
balloon races are measured in a line
from staring point to landing place
and not by the total number of miles
traveled.
Chicago Oeclaivd Winner.
The Chicago, owned by C. A. Coey
of Chicago. Von the contest by travmiles
eling a distance of scventv-ehre- e
In an airline.
The Pommerln landed
fifty-tw- o
miles from St. Paul.

is they

7

20, 1908.

BOY RUNNERS NEAR

nec-t'ssa- ry

OPEIffiJOLI
Threat to March on Constantinople and Proclaim Constitution Unless Imprisoned Officers Are Released.
(Him-la-

l

Ulapatrh to tba Morning Journal.

DESIlli
Chicago Mayor Expected to
Receive Message Carried on
Foot From New York This
Afternoon.

CLYDE LINE FREIGHTER
CHIPPEWA TOTAL LOSS
1

Constantinople. July 1. It Is rumored that 7,000 Turkish soldiers In
the Monistir district are in open revolt ami that 32,000 troops have been
ordered to the scene of the outbreak.
It is also reported that a number
of the officers of the third army
corps have threatened that unless the
officers now awaiting court martial on
the charge of assisting the 'Young
Turk" agitation arc immediately liberated all the generals in Macedonia
will be killed and tin' army will linn
march to Constantinople and demand
the
of the constitution.

mm

NEW TYPE

..!

Win.)
t
Cleveland, (.. .Inly Jfl. With the
completed and
trip nearly
lank; CenwnfMtS Hescue Crew.
July 1. While the the running schedule pushed far to
New York
steamer Chippewa, of the Clyde line, the rear, the Y. M. C. A. boys resumwas pounding holes In her side on the ed shortly after midnight this mornrocks off Montauk point early today, ing their task of carrying on foot by
twenty four men were taken from her relays a message from Mayor Mcliii-lan- .
by a camping party.
of ew York, to layor Buse, of
Three weeks ago the Chippewa, Chicago. The message, eneas, d in a
bound from Charleston and Boston, silver tube which was started from
went onto the rocks. Since then the New York city hall at 10 ..'clock
wreckers and a part of the crew have
morning was stopped at
been attempting to float her. Today Wednesday
10:12 Saturday night at Fremont, it
a heavy sea, which had been kicked
nn bv hlrrh winds, set in anil the! being then eleven hours ahead of the
twenty-fou- r
men aboard signalled for schedule. It was arranged that no
It is leared the Chippewa will Pari oi mo run was .o oe mane on
bel
unoay. I ne relay was resumen mis
lie a total loss. She is valued at about
morning with the boys ten hours
1600,094.
ahead of the schedule. In crossing
Ohio the boys met with many lraw- backs. Recent heavy rains made thB
LONG roads heavy. An average Of 7 miles
from
the
an hour was maintained
eastern Ohio state line to Fremont, a
distance of about ISO miles.
It Is now expected that Mayor Husse
YACHT RAGE
will receive the message at the Chicago city hall about noon tomorrow.
The relay making the 1,999 mile
trip is about 118 hours at a grand
California Vessel Victor i nl average of approximately eight and
milis an hour.
By Morntnc Journal (tooriai

Big Vessel Pounds

on

o Phv

Man- -

NEW

two-thir-

Machinery
NEW

'

PEARY SENDS GREETING

seriously near the famine point In tho
FROM LABRADOR COAST
heart as well as on the outskirts of
this elty. Six long rainless weeks
under a torrid sun have parched
New York, July 1, The
Antic
every Inch of ground for miles around
bound steamer Rooaeve.lt lias crossed
and pinched to far below normal the BRIGTHS DISEASE FATAL
the Gulf of St Lawrence and was
great water sources upon which u half
about to enter the Straits of Hello
Day
depend.
dozen millions of souls
TO BATTLESHIP CAPTAIN Isle at 6 o'clock tonight. This report
dying
at
by day each square f6o1
was contained In a message to the Aspavement
d
has
lawn and
Press
sociated
from 9jnmmundor
Henry
19.
July
Captain
York,
New
been lavishly deluged from every main
Peary, which read:
and hydrant in town, and loot by McCrea, of the United States navy,
"Point Amour, via Cape Race, N. F.,
foot the big reservoirs have sunk un- who was in command of the battleship July 1. Arrived Point Amour light
of
during
eTuise
North
the
the
Georgia
of
force
To
meet the
der the strain.
the Pacific at 6 Sunday night. Fine weather.
t'
the sun in this record hot spell enough Atlantic squadron
Blight's
coast,
of
today
disease Good run across the gulf. Prospecta
diid
enwater lias been tapped to till the
Cruise From San Podro to
Brooklyn
He of a clear night through the straits.
hospital,
in
naval
the
tire hay. If days of steady rain do
All
Peary"
well.
111
22.
Captain
since June
not soon set in, it la expected that the had been
Honolulu; Fast Time Made,
Point Amour, upon which is located
n
years of age.
will call a halt to the McCrea was
authorities
review army
lighthouse
which
to
the
Commander
threatening drain on their treasured Arrangements for the funeral have not Peary refers, is a headland on the
(Itr Moraine Journal Boaclal LeauS tVlre.)
water resources. Already famine has hern completed.
During the voyage of the battleships Southeast side of Fnrteau bay. Lab
Honolulu, July 19. After a compuChattanooga. Tvnii., Juiv 19, Gentouched Statcu IsUml anil the presrador.
sure in the pipes at other spots has to San Francisco Captain McCrea. altation of the time made b each ves- eral Lulte K. Wright, secretary of war,
Sw ithin s ready 111 from the fatal malady was
St.
lowered alarmingly.
sel and taking out the handicap al- and General J. Franklin Bell, chief of
In this city at fi:45
.s'tnff. will
day has just passed clear; but no one abb- to perform bis duties only by
lowances, the officials toda declared tomorrow arrive
evening and the following
drouth the exercise of an Indomitable will.
likes to think what a forty-da- y
yacht
of
Coast
the
the South
Lurllne.
lie was relieved of his command
morning will proceed to Camp Taft,
must mean.
Yacht club, of Southern California, where fi.noo troops, state guard aed
shortly after the Beet arrived at Ban
Alter Athletics.
the victor In the transpacific yacht
The news of Uncle Sam's winnings Francisco. Refusing to admit himself
race from San Pedro, Cal., to this regulars, are encamped for maneuvers.
he proceeded to
In the course of the ulymplc games too 111 for service
At :i:.'lfl Tuesday afternoon the troops
port.
IN ILLINOIS
across the Atlantic has today roused Washington and on June 20 took up
will bp reviewed by the secretary of
9:84
at
a.
The
here
arrived
Lurlinc
athletic interest to fever heat through- his duties with the lighthouse board.
m. yesterday and the other three war and General Bell.
out town. In ordinary times Jhe talk He served but three days with the
The maneuvers at Camp Taft have
yachts arrived today, within six bouts
of the iraek Is left largely to the reg- board, however, and then was combeen in progress during the past week.
of
time
of
other.
The
corrected
each
ulars of the big athletic clubs, who pelled to give up and go to the naval Fifteen Thousand Men to B.e thu yachts was as follows:
are always Intent on developing a hospital.
Lurllne, :i days, 21 hours. HI mincrew of record performers. Since tin
Captain McCrea was born In Lof "
Put to Work in the Southern utes and 4;t
DEEP INTEREST IN
seconds.
American team has gone into ( the ansport. Ind.. 57 years ago. He was
Gwendolyn II. (Seattle Yacht club),
honMARATHON CONTEST
Month,
to
wrest
of
athletic
This
liritaln
heart
appointed to Annapolis In isti6.
Section of State
14 .lays. 4 hours, 7 minutes nod h
ors from ail the world, hoe.ver", ev rj
In command of the Machinas mi
,
seconds.
man. woman and child here has ap- duty In Haytian waters six years ago
I.ady Maud (San Hicgo Yacht club). (Continued from page t, Column -- .)
gnaalal Laasad Wire.
peared to pick up the furor o the Captain McCrea prevented the Haytl It v Moraine Journal
14
days, 18 hours. 57 minutes. íl 26
More
iff.
than
Louis,
July
St.
sport. Day and night every foot of admiral, Killlck, from bombarding
competitors of the whole Olympic
within seconds. (HaWa.ll
space in all the enormous club Cape Haytlen and prevented a blockmen will be
Club), 14 games.
Hawaii
Yacht
miles and
The ceurse Is exactly
houses of tho athletic associations has ade of Haytl's ports by that oflicer.
the next thirty days In the large fac- days, Ul hours. 4 minutes.
jS5 yards, so that the competitors will
been Jammed with eager rooters,
7
s
tories and foundries of southern Illiway
over
on th
On July
and
hanging on every word of cable news
nois, which have been working short tho Gwendolyn anil Lady Maud sailed have concluded half the distance when
start
from the Stadium In London. No
depreshanded following the tinanclal
company. The best day's run mudo they pass Kastcole road. The
gates at
championship baseball series, no col- WIDOW OF SENATOR sion of last year, according to data in
194
by the Gwendolyn was
miles, will be from the palace
lege contest, has ever called forth an
Windsor, and the race will conclude
lust made public by the Kast .St. l.ouls which she made on July
The Lnr-lin- n
on the cinder path In the Stadium,
enthusiasm greater or more general.
More than t890
Commercial
club.
118 miles on July 12.
niHde
part of a lap being Included in the
Every branch of athletic sport has for
men were put back to work In this
The parties that sailed aboard the distance
several years boomed steadily here,
The Marathon will be run
many
large
lirms visiting yachts are being entertained
HILL DEAD
district Inst week,
on July tt, as on July 18 the serious
and this meet of the nations will do
With a full force. by the local yachtsmen.
resuming
The
.Lurllne
operatins
W0g being finished, I here will he
much to advance track athletics with
It Is believed conditions 111 the vicin- will remain here ten days, and during more
ceremonies, as on the opening
the public.
ity of Fast SI. Louis will have resum- that time the party aboard will visit day.
The prizes are to be distributed
Hall's Hace.
by
volcano.
the
of
a
the
ed
tone
end
normal
afternoon and. If the weather is
For the first time In the memory Grim Reaper Claims Wealthy
There Is great disappointment hare that
fnle, this feature of the Olympic meetof the (dd guard, Tom Piatt has failed
win
race.
the
that the Hawaii did not
ing will lie a pretty one. Queen AlexDenver Woman Whose Life
to pass his birthday on the piazza of
andra Is to preside over the affair, and
TRADE WITH CANADA
his
favorite gotol at Manhattan
Was Devoted to Charity and
FOOTMAN FOUND WITH
if tho king should attend, he will take
Beach, surrounded by a retinue of old-tiASSUMES PROPORTIONS
no part In the proceedings In any way.
friends. Thls week the retired
VICTIM'S
GEMS
MURDER
Education.
Her majesty, who, with other royal
veteran of the political ring was dispersonages and llnlr suites, will occovered In a secluded Long Island cotWashington. D. C, July 1. Canatage on the eve of his seventy-fift- h
Paris, July 19. Jewelry belonging cupy the royal box, will be assisted in
Br Morning Journal Snaetel I .ri Wire 1 dian progress is outlined in the introAugust the distribution of the prizes, and by
anniversary. If any of the hundreds
duction to the annual series of con- to the murdered banker.
lenver, July lit. Mrs All.,
of public men who always flocked to
on the dominion Just Krmy, who was stabbed to (bath In ten dtlchesses, one or two of whom
widow
Sen- sular reports
of
States
pay their respects on these occasions
published by the bureau of manufac- his home III the Hue de la Peplniere. probably will be Americans The
came down to shake the trembling ator Nathaniel I'. Hill, die. at Hie turers, department of commerce and June 7, was found in the possession duchesses will hand the prizes to the
on the
of the banker's footman today. The winners from tables placed
hand of the dethroned buss they were family home in (his city tonight of a labor.
t,
turf immediately In front of the royal
not seen. Time was when those very complication of diseases, resulting in
The total trade for tin- calendar footman, who whs placed under
denies any connection with the box.
men begged
to. have their names heart failure. Mrs. HIM was horn in year 1,907, according to the Canadian
Ambassador IJ.id's reception to Ihe
printed as delighting to honor tlx
statistics, was 8848,189,999, of which crime. He usserts that he discovered
!
In 1M0. and
was
I..
Providence.
the Jewelry and n purs, containing a American team has been definitely
"easy boss" at these birthday celebra
Import
were
It7t,81fi,009
and
Today no one of all of them married In INfiT. coming to t '.dot ado
suni of money, about a month after fixed for the afternoon of July 13.
tions.
exports.
Following Is the program of events
murder, hidden in the cellaT. Havapparently cares to be quoted a re- the same year.
The United Slates exported to the
money he did not dare for Monday In the order In which they
ing
spent
the
membering the oma- memorable date.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilt located at Hlack-hawgoods
year
to
In
the calendar
Canada
will occur:
diOrlOSC the fact that be bad the JewAs a lesson in the hlttcrness of politics
the value or 8181,888,990, which was elry In his
where Mr. Hill became
Morning.
possession.
a look at Tom Plutt's birthday solitude
of 888,488,099, over the
Archery, continental competition ai
the Huston and Colorado an Increase
last Wednesday would have been well
year.
previous
This
Increase
whs
A full line of Loaded
Shot 89 meters.
worth while to any of the younger smelter. In 187K Mr. Hill was chose a maintained In 'he face of the preferSwimming, ion meters, semi-finto fill an unexpired term as Colorado's
brood of aspiring politicians.
gives
the t'nited Gun Shells at Mcintosh HardBtatee ential tariff which
Swimming, high diving, heat,
representative in the United
Churu Cloister.
Kingdom an advantage of about 30
n
Afternoon.
As the sensation of the silly MUOB senate, ti.l tin- family moved to this per cell! in the customs duties. The ware Co.'s.
Swimming. 19 meter final.
about Broadway the rumor that a City soon after. The former senator exports from the United States to
die,i in no,
Athletics, standing broad Jiiinp. secIK YOir ARK IN NKKI OK ANY
Mrs. Hill was active in charity work, Canada are more than to all the rest THING DAINTY IN THK, lilKH'KltV tions
Including
Cuba
of
and 1,1 NIC VOI CAN ALWAYS KIND IT
North America.
Swimming, high diving, heat.
much of her time being devoted to the
r
A Lazy Liver
Athletics, 100 meters, heai.
pursuit In quiet and unostentatious more than twice the amount to Kouth IT P, G PRATT & CO., 214 SOI Til
,
SECOND.
Athletics, Klin meters, heat
May be only a tired liver, or a turrad ways. She was the creutor of the kin- America Off Asia.
Athletics, 199 meters, heat.
liver. It would ba a stupid as well as dergarten system in this city and also
At the Milliner V
Athletics, 400 meters, heat.
savage thing to heat a weary or starved founded a home tor jnung working TANG SHAO Yl COMING
"Yes, I like (he hat Immensely, but
Athletics, 401) meters, hurdles, heal.
For twenty years Mrs. Hill
man because he lagged In his work, ttn women.
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CHINA'S
THANKS
my
care
won't
husband
afraid
I'm
Athletics. 800 meters, ReSt,
In treating the lagging, torpid liver it Is served as Colorado regent for the
It "
for
Athletics, standing broad Jump,
a great mistake to lash tt with strong Mount Vernon Ladles' association.
"
a
n
love of
hat,
"But such
final.
Mrs. Hill's maiden name was Allots
Pekln, July lit The Chinese govdrastic drugs. A torpid liver Is but an
The Olympic exhibition committee
Hale, and she was connected with the ernment ha decided to appoint Tang
enfeebled
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"Yes, I know. Oh, will you put it tonight agreed to make u reduction of
(lew
Kngland
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Yi governor of Mukden provwell
family
known
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over
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until tomorrow and I'll bring ten per cent In the prices of most of
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my husband In?"
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Franklin
comforeign
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organs of digestion and nutrition. Put
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Robert arrived last híkIii from
Roswcll on a short business visit.
II F Stephens of Santa Fe, was a
visitor in the city yesterday.
E. H Roberta, of Cariaba A, arrived
nal night on u business trip.
Mi- - .lames
II. Wroth loft last night
for a visit t f rienda in Low Angeles.
J II, Mrrvey. attorney general of
tinterritory, arrived last night from
Santa F
Henry it. Wallenhorai ha returned
(rum a two weeks' vacBtloa apa tit on
the Pecoa.
the llarxey newa HerMorning, Afternoon
and Evening vir.OttoleftHaan. of
latí night for Detroit for a
taBalOBB
(A
tlon of two Weeks.
.1
Van Monten, general manager of
the si. Louis. Rocky Mountain and
Pacific railway, fcrnwd
last night
fi'mir. Itaton.
st. mil ) ,i
Post, draughtsman
at
Ho local Santa Ke offii.es, has left for
three weeks' trip to Topeka and
Phone 471,
Kansas city;
Why be bothered oooKiog thin warm
when you ean secure already
Safest and Coolest Theater Weather
prepared cooked roa.it pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs. Cottage
in the Southwest.
cheese, tongues, potato aalad, from
tin Ban .lose Market.
UP TO DATE PICTURES.
Charlea l l.u minis, the well known
magazine editor and
Loa Angeles,
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
archaeologlat, was in Albuquerque lust
night, a passenger mi train No
to
the west.
3 CHANGES
WEEK 3
Sunday, I in -- day. Friday
The Presbyterian ladles will give a
Avm fete it Hurting Castle on Friday
Matinee Saturday nnl Sunday.
evening, July Hth, and are planning
:t p. 111.
many unique features to make the
Children, Salni-ilay- .
.V.
evening ., pleaaant one for all who atAdmix-loltd'.
tend.
.1
.1. Drtaeolt,
B. .1.
r the facRm
ulty of tin Sacred Heart . college ul
few days,
In iimt. Is In the city for
the guetf of Rev. A. M. Maniialarl.
Fr. Drlscoll occupied the pulpit of
khe Immaculate Conception church
JULY 16th lo 22nd.
services last nlglil.
Qua Mulholhuid. of Caiiu,,, N M.
uiis ill the eltl the latter part of last
THE TWO BLACKS
ik. visiting Ills daughter. Mrs. Wallainoi and Bad Joint,
ker. Mi. IfuthOifand uas on his way
1.

home from Searchlight. Nev., where
he haa been on mining business He
sold a mine which he recently bought
to a Chicago capitalist, at a handsome
profit. Mr. Mulholrand la assessor of
McKlnley
county, New Mexico.
Willlama New.
The remalna of Misa Kllxa Hoover,
who died in St. Joweph'a sanitarium
Sirturday evening, will be shipped tonight to Raton, where interment will
be made
Mias Hpover was twenty-thre- e
years of age and had been ill for
Home time.
Two slater, Mi.- -c- Kath-erln- e
and Kva Hoover, were at the
death bed. The remalna may be
viewed thia afternoon
at French &
Adams' chapel.
Two crowded houses witnessed the
moving picture shows at the Colombo
theater laat evening. The change in
program occurred at last night's performance, and the new pictures proved
to be very entertaining.
The new
filma are above the average, the fea
ture picture, "The Country Olrl Seminarian." being especially pleasing.
These pictures will be shown at tonight's
performance.
A complete
change of pictures and songs will be
made Tuesday night.
The remains of M. K. Hanes, the
Santa Fe brakeman who was killed
Saturday evening at Sals, near Helen,
by being run over by his train, were
brought to the city early yesterday
morning. They were prepared for
.shipment by Undertaker F. H. Strong,
and will be shipped this evening on
train No. I to Marion, III., where in-- 1
terment will be made. A brother,
trainman from Helen, will accompany!
the bod) as far as St. Louis, where,
It will be met by relatives of the dc- ceased. Slr. Huncg was thirty-tw- o
years of age and a member of the order of Railway Conductors. He was
for tome time a conductor on the Rio
Brande division and made his home
here, where he was well known.
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CROSSES CONTINENT
WITH TEAM OF GOATS

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
aJti'r
tliPM.lt
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ADMJBi

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

101

is

Captain V. Bdwards, a veteran of
the I'nited States navy, who achieved
notoriety recently ny
considerable
driving a team of four angora goata
overland from Hastings Neh., to San
I in g... Cal.,
has reached (ialhtp on the
return trip to Hastings, and will ar- Kour
live here In about a week.
large goats, a stout mountain wagon
and camping outfit constitute the capMr.
paraphernalia
tain's traveling
Kdwaida, In addition to being rather
an elderly man. is also a cripple, and
Ills trip across Ihr country Is attrael-Inconsiderable attention. Upon completing U"' trip the captain will have
(raveled a total of about R.onn miles
According to the aehedule mapped out
he Intends to make the trip In about
Anil driving day.
g

FEDERAL JUDGE HURT
IN MOTOR CAR MISHAP

The BI Paso shriners are disposed
to resent the recent action of the SI.
Paul meeting at the National Imperial
Council In censuring the BI Paso temple for invading the territory Ol Rallut
Abyad temple of this city. The Kl
Paao Herald gives the Kl Paso Nobles'
version of the trouble as follows:
Allm- only
It develops that not
querque, hut Dallas. Qatvegtofl and
Mexico City all complained to the imperial council of Shriners at St. Paul
against the action Of Kl Muida temple
of El Paso, in going outside of Its
Jurisdiction for members, and It also
develops that the only Jurisdiction
the Imperial council has allowed the
Kl Paso shrine Is the city of Kl Paso.
At the Los Angeles meeting in 1907
Kl Paso was grunted a special dispen
sation to work for a year In the formation of a shrine among the Masons
"of EI Paso" and at the St. Paul meeting the El Paso Jurisdiction, It waH
expected, would have been defined
and a charier Issued, but In the mean
time the B! Pasoans took In members
outside of the city, and now (hey have
to face a dose of discipline, although,
they made all possihle amends when
complaints were made and turned
over (he Initiation fees of their members to the complaining temple.
Initiation fees for over 50 members
It Is Bald, were turned over to Halve-toMexico City. Dallas and
but gtill the Imperial council
would not forgive.
l.l Paso Mlstreulrd.
The El Pasoans think they were
mistreated. In accepting members thut
would have 00 me under the jurisdiction of other temples. It Is said, the
the El Pasoans only took thoae who
would have been compelled to make
long and expensive trips to reach the
complaining temples.
For Instance,
the members accepted from the Jurisdiction of Mexico City temples were llv
lug In Sonora, and to go lo Mexico
City,
distance of 1600 miles, to be
Initialed they had lo puss through
here, hence E Paso accepted them.
Some of the members claimed by Dal-ln- s
resided In Kl Paso county, and II
Is said thai simply becauae they were
outside of El Paao city Dallas raised
the point that Kl Paso hud exceeded
e
lis authority In Initialing men
of its jurisdiction, which was true
technically, but It saved them a trip
of several hundred miles and brought
them Into the fold. They would not
have made the trip to Dailua to become members had (hey been forced
to go there and would simply have
remained mil of (he order un(l! they
Hence Kl Paso
Joined Ht Kl Paso.
was not really taking any Initiation
fees away from Dallas, bul, further,
when Hallas complained the fee were
turned over to that temple and the
members transferred, and El Pasoans
think that Dallas should have been
Albu-querqu-

nut-sid-

aatisfled.

Cheyenne. Wyo . Jujy 19. While
Alhuqiterquo'M Actions.
Judge .1. A Hlnef of the United States
As to the New Mexico violations,
district court and his family were re- the members taken In were from the
turning from Hllver Crown this WM Mesilla valley and Alamngordo, and It
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA. Inf. (heir automobile overturned about again
LAS VEGAS
saved them a long trip and
twenty-nin- e
mile went of town and heavy expense. Theac were alao surJudge Miner aiiatalned painful hut not rendered to Albuquarqu and the Inam ini:
month
fa(al Injurie, Including two broken itiation fees given up also, but AlbuDE-ITT T. COURTNEY.
CLAIRVOYANT
riba, in dauRhter, Mm. Frank '
querque, like Dallas, atlll complained.
r
aon. waa allghtly hurt. Other memTin- - i, . l rink, nil.
and reliable Tratare Clairvoyant In the
Almost all of the members thus
your
rii i. and If you are i doubt or
Mark! tut iTiiiain inly located: In
ber! of the party earaped Injury.
resigned Immediately and
surrendered
ailvu-uihmi all affairs of life
M
tilín. He, gl'"
(rouble call and
to El Paso temple,
back
transferred
IMtiin-rHeal
Marring, ,
M'ii'oc.
Maw arm rtian
of all
Ue.
A full line of Loaded
It still haa the members, but the
Shot
kin, l One vkail will roinlnc jrou of lite puwcr of (tat wonderful
complaining temples got the 160 In- Qholle
HnrHman. nii,l that you can obtain happlnraa. coatralmeNt
and lai rtiaa
ftnn
uun wiiv.uo sui Mrlntnch
mvioiutii, iiHiu - Illation
throwrli following- - lila lvu
.ftMtt Central Armar. Kouma 1 a ad U
I
, ,
ware Co.'Si
Houra. t to il a.m., 1 to S p.m. Phone 149.
Th
bi 'pao shriners are rather
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treatment
the "brotherly"
they received at the hands of neighboring temples In their first efforts
to establish themselves, and it will
take a long time to obliterate the feel-
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IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.

intelligent treatment and close

sues

As

Our lines of light weight clothes, Underwear,
Hats, Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, etc., offer
excellent opportunities and we invite you to
come in and see.

a the basis of superior strength and experi-

The BI Paso shrine will not do any
more work for the next five months
as
penalty for Its action, and will
hfter that, until the next meeting of
the Imperial council, not be able to
Colonel I). K B. Seller; and wife
Initiate anybody outside the city. At
returned to the city last night after
tin next imperial council meeting It
e
making an overland trip from
Is hoped to be present with a strong
to Durango ami return. The Declare El
Paso Was Mis- delegation to fight for a jutisdict ion
for Kl Malda temple, which hopes to
trip was made in fifteen days. Colotreated in Censuring of the he able to gel the Mesilla valley and
nel Sellers went to Hurango. where he
Pecos valley of New Mexico, west Texmet his son Harold, who hud been
Shrine by National Body in as half way to Dallas and Mexico
pending a vacation In the Colorado
down ut least us far as Chihuahua inBit)
Session at St, Paul,
cluded in its Jurisdiction, all of which
Mr. Sellers penetrated the Navajo

I

MONEY SAVERS

respectfully solicit your banking business on

attention to your individual wants.

EL PASO

CRYSTAL

WAGONS,

of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."

Albuquerque

Sellers Back From
Trip Through Reservation;
Declares
Alarmist Stories
Baseless; Indians Unusually
Contented,

has been as great a
success as ever, but owing to a very heavy
stock, we are still well supplied with all the
things which add to comfort on warm days.
Our GREEN TAG SALE

enjoy the distinction

ence, and assure courteous,

f

PLENTY TO SELECT
FROM

are not incorporated for the purpose of

The State National Bank

reservation from one end to the other
and went into Had Man's land as far
as the Careejo mountains. Asked concerning a number of alarming reports
which have been sent over the country
tin past week, that the Navajos were
preparing to go on the warpalh, Coloemphatically
said
nel Sellers
that
as no truth whatever In the
there
story.
never seen the Navajos
"I have
DALE and CARREG
more
contented
and peaceful than
Comedian ami Soobrrttr.
they are at the present time." said Mr.
In
"Up in the Caree Jo mounSellers.
Coined) and Vocal Ai l.
tains, where they hud a little trouble
with Uncle Sam's troops last year, the
Indians were all attending to their
NEW PICTURES THURSWork is
business uml had not even heard of
DAY and MONDAY.
any trouble. I urn sure thut the
WHITE WAGONS
troops sent from Fort Wlngate to the
reservation are Just making a pruc-tic- e
march and are not being sent by
the Indian or war departments In the
nature of a demonstration.
Mr Sellers reports unusually heavy
rains all the way from Durungo to
"In San Juan county,"
ItM received a large shipment, which vro haven't room for and are Mernalillo.
said Mr Sellers. "It rained pitchforks.
miking special low prices tills week to move them.
in lhut
It has not rained so hard
country for several years. It also
CENTRAL AVE., AliBUQUERQI
rained very heavily all through Ban--1
the lllo
doval county. At Cabezón,
Puerco Is over fourteen feet deep, and
all bridges have been washed out.
which delays traffic considerably."
Mr. Sellers said there were a number of Indian traders on the reservation who Intend to come to Alhuquer-iu- e
congresa.
during the Irrigation
bilnglng with them A quantity of NavWHOLESALE HARDWARE.
ajo blankets, silverware and other articles, which they Intt-nto trade or
II Is very lively also
to
sell
visitors.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
that crowd of Navajos, together with
their sipiaws and children, will make
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
the trip to this city to see the con-

"Our

do not experiment with our business nor

financing auxiliary enterprises.

PEACE

Colonel

appeal to Those who would save money
in their purchases of Summer Merchandise in
the Clothing and Furnishings Line.
We

have passed "the new boot stage."

with your business.
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GARS LOSE MONEY

Order
Primrose
Butter

Cent Fare Policy Results in Deficit for Company;
Labor Troubles Contribute
to Poor Showing,
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.Santa Fe, N. M., July 19
Mounted
Policeman John A. Beal arrived here

this afternoon on the Santa Ke Cen-tru- l,
having in custody Cage Itiley.
Riley was captured at Endce, on the
In
Texas
Quay county.
borderi
Twelve indictments have been found
against him for stealing cattle and
horses, and It waa considered prudent
to bring him at once to .Santa Fe and
lodge him in the penitentiary for safekeeping. Riley has successfully evaded the officers In the eastern portion
of the territory
for the past two
years and his capture Is considered
s
one of the most important In the
of the mounted police.
Officer
Heal was brought from Demiiig a
couple of weeks ago and detailed on
the case, and Is entitled to much credit for the prompt manner In which be
landed the fusl' ve
the tolls of the
law.
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M
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Popular Vaudeville House
'
Presenting Down to the
Minute Show; Refined Acts
Win the Ctowa",

.

"""''Well

& SON

WINDMILLS,

IKKMOTOR

Dale, the popular blackface conie-illun- .
and Miss Carreg, the clever
songstress, continue
prime favorites
with the large audiences which continue to peek th.- - Crystal mentor
win
Commencing this afternoon tin-rbe a material change In the program.
An entire new lot of pictures will bC
put on. Mister Dale has dug up some
new specialties which are even more
funny than those with which he delight, rl the patrons of the popular lit
tle vaudeville house last week. Miss
Carreg has also added some new songs
to her repertoire.
The "Two Hlacks" in banjo and clog
specialties, have likewise introduced
some new features in (heir pleasing
act. This team is undoubtedly the
smoothest thing in Its line that has
been seen in Albuquerque for several
moons. The finest vaudeville talent In
the western states is now covering the
Crystal circuit and patrons of the local theater are showing their Appreciation of the enterprise of the management
by a record attendance.
JEALOUS MAN SLAYS
Nothing but the moat refined acts are
TWO; THEN HIMSELF allowed on the boards and the performance Is one that would reflect
July I - ffhvld credll on any theater anywhere.
Ore..
Portland,
Connell, chef at the Arlington club 111
liangl- - on Her Side.
this city, tonight shot to death Mrs.
A Blory Is told of a woman whose
Dolly Sharp and a man whose name husband had one day been away
from
has not yet been learned. Connell was home much longer than usual. She
pursued to his own room some fifteen waited patiently, however, when, to
or twenty squares distant by a howl- her surprise a band of ruffians rode
ing mob of several hundred men and up and dismounted a little distance
the hut, and, approaching her,
boys. Once in his room Connell turn- from leader
of the party
the
er the key in the face of his pursuers apologetically: "We come toexclaimed
tell yer,
and before they forced their way in ma'am, (hat we've lynched yer husWe
band.
own
admit we've hung the
brains out.
he blew his
The cause of the tragedy has not wrong man, so you've got the laugh
on
us
there."
Exchange.
been ascertained but It Is understood
Connell had been paying attention to
All About Her.
the woman and that he discovered her
Winkle- See that little woman In
In the company of another man. and black over
there? I'll bet there are
became mad with Jealousy.
more men craxy about that woman
than any woman In town.
ROOT DEER. afsV BI I H
HinKie
wnat makes vou (hlnk so?
WALTON'S
OP OHALITY.
DBCG
she's the matron out
arfORJL
the Insane asylum Judge

mn

Gage Riley, Indicted a Dozen
Times for Cattle and Horse
Stealing, Lodged in Peniten-itar- y
for Safe Keeping,

an-nnl-

315 Marble

Journal Bocclsl Laaasd Wlra.J

Cleveland. July 1. Cleveland has
had m arly three months of three-cen- t
car fares and two of the monthly reports have shown a deficit. A similar
report is predicted for July. The operating expenses and fixed charges
have beep from (40,860 to over $!,il,-00- 0
a month In excess of the earnings.
Traction company,
The Municipal
which is Operating the local lines under a louse, also Is under a promise to
give free transfers July 2K. The reveabout
hns been
nue from transfers
10, nan a month, a cent each having
been charged.
Several weeks ago. President A. M.
company
Dupont, of the operating
stilled that he expected the company
to lose money dining the first year.
One drawback the company sustained
was the strike In May, when very few
patronised the curs. This was follow- ed not only by heavy strike expanses,
but inexperienced conductors, who did
The of
not collect all of the fures.
ficials of the company atlll express
the opinion that thr cent fares will
An Important meeting
pay In time:
of the directors will be held next Tues
the Inauguration of
day to consider
free transfers and other vital points.
Transfers may be free for a time, as
Inan experiment, to sea If It will
crease the patronage
"The properly will not he turned
back (o the old company If we have
to charge the highest rate of fure alPresident
lowed by our franchise,"
Dupont has said.
The franchise permits a rale of six
cents. The optlcketa for Iwonty-flv- e
erating company's franchise has been
attacked In court and also will be voted on under the state initiative and
referendum law.

MUCH WANTED
RUSTLER

and have it delivered in our
wagon refrigerator boxes
and you will have no
more cause for
dissatisfaction.

ALBUQUERRUE
Three

LANDS

ARE YOU HAVING ANY
BUTTER TROUBLES
THESE HOT DAYS?

hkiyinu

TANKS

anb

WELL

ue--

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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TEL H85
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RELIABLE ASSAYS
ilidd
7tc! OoJd and Bllvar
fl at
t,oa4
7lcQnld, sllwjr, ooppsr
fi t
Hsmplea I17 Mall Kerala
Prompt Atienden
rjnld.
and
Rich Oraa Boucht.
Retorts
Placer
Sfend for free maillnf anval's and price last'

0GDEN ASSAY CO,
D. C. Mills, the
practical
horse
shoer, has taken a position In Shin
Ick's Carriage Shop on Copper avenue where he will muke a specialty of
line horse shoeing.

OIH

POLICY IS QUCK SALES
LL PHOITTB.
LET I'S
snow Yot THAT WE CAN SAVE
Yot MONEY ov Yol it GROCER
UBS. I . H. IMtATT
CO., 214 8.
SECOND.
AND

SM

Otm DOMEKTIO FININiI IS JOKI'
THE THING AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO BE
IIP Tit ItATK IIAVK YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY, BACK OF UOSTOFFIOE.
OUR ASSORTMENT OP CANNED
FRtriTS AND VEGKTABIiES ARE S

tmUSffmti

STOCK.

liPt

AMINE THEM.

CO.

214 SOUTH

COME IN AND

F

PRATT

FUEL CO.,

AZTEC

as

SECOND.

Mil l.
MOUNTAIN
WOOD
PINION FENCE POSTS;
GALLUP
LUMP COAL,
Ml PER TON.
BUY
ANY OLD TIME PHONE 251.
FAC-TOK-

V

AND

OUR WORK Of LAUNDERING
ON
OOLLARS,
LADIES
Ml I II r
WAIKTS.
SKIRTS
AND
DUC
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPI,
RIAL liAUNDRY, BACK OF
POST-OFFIC-

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
ICE CREAM
SODA.
WALTON
DRUO STORK.

M RS. DOWNS
WILL COOK
SUNDAY DINNER AT THE

INN.

CENTS.

2lt

ERVATIONS.

WEST SILVER.
PHONE 7.12 FOR

THE
WAY-SID-

E

FIF-T-

RES-

EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
OUR FLAT WORK.
IF YOU HAVE
fiOT i.lt
im vrifiaa nn iu
WOW. IMPERIAL 'AUN DRY, BACK

n

OF

P( S 1

OFFICE

